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NATIONAL GAY IIIGHTS MARCH
by Ron Schmidt

by Michael Helquist and
Rkk Osmon
In a city of nonstop convention
news, political caucuses, and gala
parties, more than 100,000 Gay
men and Lesbians grabbed the
worldwide media spotlight in San
Francisco on July ISth with the
National March for Lesbian/Gay
Rights.
Gay men and Lesbians—dele
gates to the Democratic conven
tion, elected officials from
around the country, people with
AIDS, and tens.of thousands of
others:—rallied aronnd the call
roreqdarilgh’tii: ^
After a two mOe (rek, marchers
gathered for a rally across from
the George R. Moscone Center,
site of the Democratic Conven
tion..
The jubilant crowd—(esti
mated at between 100,000 and
125,000)—enthusiastic marchers
who Xappeared at times to re
semble a rainbow sea of banner
and flags and signs that met a
welcome, if sometimes bemused,
audience that stood three to five
persons deep on the sidewalks.
The marchers were wellprepared for the media. The
numbers alone assured news
coverage and feature stories, but
the participants also championed
specific concerns with signs pro
claiming “ Every Week in
America Gay Men and Lesbians
are Beaten or Killed by Cops,”
‘AIDS Hysteria Is A Social
Disease,” and “ D on’t Use
Religion to Justify Bigotry.”
Twelve official demands were
heralded by special contingents
of marchers, including support of
massive AIDS funding, passage
o f the Nation Lesbian/Gay
Rights Bill and the ERA, an end
to anti-Gay violence, and recog
nition of domestic partners legi
slation.
The media was equally wellprepared to cover this pre
convention event. The media, in
fact, unofficially led the mar
chers down the Market Street in
their eagerness to take photos, in
terview lead marchers, and
record
the reactions
of
onlookers.
There were hundreds of
photographen and reporters with
video cameras and notebooks.
Other reporters covered the
march from helicopters that
frequently hovered high above
the long line of marchers.
Not only were all the San Fran
cisco television stations represen
ted but so too were the national
television networks, Newsweek,
Continued on Page 3

One hundred thousand people
do not parade, they march. They
have a cause. Slogans span their
chests, ride their breasts, weave
aloft an
undulating force
become one: Thank G od I'm
G a y...L o v e M akes A Fam ily...
IFe D em and M assive Federai
F u n d in g To E n d The A ID S
E p id em ic...T \K same wind wrap

Moral Majority Forum
Sparks SF Protests
by Michael Helquist and
Rick Osmon

ped in the Stars and Stripes exults
the Banners of the Prism—one.
Bronzed shoulders; sun-basted
brows; contours caught in Levis,
cut-offs, pantsuits, dresses, and
skirts. Emblazoned; National
March For LesUaa/Gay Rights
announces our Steady progress
down Market to Moscone Cen
ter. It is July 15, eve of the
Democratic National Conven
tion. Black and white, and the
“ rich diversity” between, we
march—led by the giants among
us...“ just people” ...refusing to
be less—People o f the Prism.
“ It is not our differences
which are unacceptable,” pro
claims Virginia Apuzzo, her voice
an emphatic echo in the canyons
of concrete-and-steel monoliths,
“ but those appeals to prejudice
and hate that would see in those
differences grounds for political
gain. That must become what is
unacceptable in this country.”
Executive Director of the
National Gay Task Force, a for
mer nun, Apuzzo gazes over half
eyes riding the bridge of her nose.
“ We are—each one of us—being
summoned to create a signifi
cance.”
Her hand strikes the wind, her
handsome features proud.
“ This moment in history is
charged with new possibilities
based upon what we do in
November. L e t us bring our
passion to that possibility. Let
our legacy to the next generation
be that we called A m erica to con

militarism in foreign policy.
modem American society.
Protests included evening
It is that movement that Moral
It’s not unusual in San Fran downtown nuuches, silent prayer Majority advocates perceive as a
cisco for political protests to vie vigils, rallies, and an angry street threat to the well-being, indeed
with political celebrations on the demonstration that led to several the survival, of the nation.
arrests and violent crowd control
As their forum title suggests,
same day.
the American family—defined as
What has been unusual recent measures by local police.
When the Moral Majority an “ a unit of two or more people
ly is that “ the whole world was
nounced its intentions to hold and their relatives united by a
watching.”
On the day many Democrats “ Family Forum III” in San perm anent bond o f blood,
applauded the choice of Rep. Francisco, many local residents marriage, or adoption” —is the
Geraldine Ferraro as candidate- believed their city had been primary concern.
The resolutions seek several
designate Walter Mondale’s run chosen primarily because of its
ning mate, the Moral Majority large Lesbian and Gay popula measures to fortify family well
being including lessening the tax
sparked inevitable protests when tion.
However, the forum organizers burden on families, resisting a
it brought its Family Forum to
appear to have the Democratic welfare-state approach to caring
town.
The forum featured Jerry and Republican conventions as for the needy, and assisting
Falwell and Phyllis Schlafly, both their primary targets; they will mothers to remain at home,
known for their outspoken op also meet later in the summer perhaps to pursue incomescience— and it c a m e ."
position to Lesbian and Gay when the GOP delegates gather in producing cottage industries.
Squinting against the sun, a
Dallas.
Women and children and their
rights, the E R ^, and abortion.
marcher
pauses, points to the
The
Moral
Majority
shares
protection
from
the
ways
of
Last montIt Falwell wrote to
the thousands on his mailing list with a large number of other modem society received all the twelfth floor balcony of condos
twenty stories high. “ Look!”
that the Family Forum would special interest groups a desire attention.
One cry, tens of thousands of
not
only
to
influence
the
political
The
Moral
Majority’s
staunch
“ expose” Democrats as being
"lackeys o f militant feminists, party platforms but also to opposition to alwrtion is well- voices swell. One banner, colors
homosexuality and hordes of receive coverage from the world known; fomm members reaffir of the prism, punctuates the
wide media assembled for each med that stance labelling abor sterile structure, larger than the
other special interest groups.”
tion as “ an act of fundamental woman waving beside it...her
convention.
Last year he called the
The Family Forum itself of injustice” worthy of “ complete floor-to-ceilina id ft.
AIDS epklemic “ the judgement
Cordoned off at the juncture
fered the San Francisco partici condemnation.”
of God.”
of
4th and Market, mounted
pants
a
potpourri
of
lectures
and
Suggested
alternatives
to
abor
His views brought out not only
tion include “ places of counsel police, helmeted, guard a cluster
Lesbians and Gay men and workshops.
The real business at hand,
and assistance to mothers and of the moral majority brandish
feminists, but also an “ All
Family Coalition” of local ser however, was the adoption of 12 children” and easier procedures ing signs: No! No! Homo! with
the chapter and verse documenta
vice oriented agencies, political resolutioiu proposed by the Free for adoptions.
Congress
Movement
and
the
While the Moral Majority tion. The flames of hell scrawl
clubs, and church groups.
asserts its recognition that orange at the base of another
Another segment showed up to Moral Majority Foundation.
The resolutions call for a vir
protest what they considered the
Continued on Page 3
Continued on Page 6
Moral Majority’s advocacy of tual brake on the movement of
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ABC-Australia, the Gay Cable they received everything they
Network, and representatives requested from a call for non
from several Lesbian and Gay discrim ination legislation to
publications from around the massive AIDS funding and actual
usage of the words “ Lesbian”
country.
Although the media people and “ Gay.”
Delegates in the march ex
frequently clustered around
Sister Boom Boom whenever she pressed equal measures of excite
appeared, the media had few op ment and committment to the
portunities to feature participants cause of equal rights.
Mark Segal, delegate and pub
dressed in drag.
The day provided an ideal op lisher of The Gay News observed,
portunity for the celebration of “ There’s nowhere near this num
major victories won during plat ber who turn out in Philadelphia.
form committee hearings.
Community representatives on
that committee have stated that

research and services.
The People with AIDS Allian
ce walked bdiind their organiza
tions banner and met with
sustained cheers and applause
along the route through the city.
One man following the bannercarriers wore a black armband.
When asked why he was march
ing with this contingent, he ex
plained that within the last six
months his lover, his brother,
and his business partner had all
died of a id s . “ I’m still .very
angry, very sad and hurt. Every
day prompts memories,” he said.
Other contingents advocated a
nuclear freeze and an end to U.S.
intervention in Central America.
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Signer (left) interprets the remarks o f Virginia Apuzzo (right), execu
tive director o f the National Cay Task Force, a featured speedier at
the National March fo r Lesbian/Gay Rights. Photo by Ron Schmidt
This year we have compelled the
Democratic Party to c^l on the
conscience o f the American
people to reject hate and to rejec
t the violence bred by hate aimed
at any citizen, including Lesbians
and Gay men.” ‘
Harry Britt cheered the new
self-identity o f Gay people,
saying, “ To be Gay and Lesbian
used to mean to be lonely and
sad. Now it means to be strong
and proud...together we will take
on the challenge of defeating the
right wing in America.”
Photo by Ron Schmidt
Civil rights activist and attor
ney
Flo Kennedy challenged the
from Washington, D.C. said,
“ I’ve never been to a demonstra self-proclaimed prerogative of
tion this much fun. These people th e Moral M ajority. “ They
are incredible. I hate to go home want to be the ones who detide
what everyone is going to do with
at the end of this week.”
And another woman, Chris that part of their bodies that is
who is an attorney from Papua n o t any o f their damned
New Guinea, remarked, “ This is business.”
' Kennedy urged Gays to stand
so much different from the
demonstration Thursday against up for thtir rights. She declared!,
the Moral Majority. TTie cops ‘'Boycott the networks that
have stayed in their place this ignore your rights. Don’t be
time—out of sight. I think this is polite; don’t be courteous. You
!have a right to rage. When a Dan
wonderful!”
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Hundreds of multi-colored
It sends a good message to the
Democratic Party. We arc no i Gay freedom flags? waved color- ^
fully amid American and state ^
longer a separate part of the par
flags.
" J
ty.”
Suzanne _____ commented,
“ There’s such a lot of support
from those on the sidelines as
well.”
And delegate Jeff _____ re
marked. “ The critical thing is
that this march dramatizes that
The primary interest of the White walks out of prison, you
we’re now in the party. We now
great majority of the marchers have a right to do whatever you
have national media attention,
appeared to be a show of num deem necessary.” '
Cesar Chavez, activist for
and we can no longer be denied
bers along the march route itself.
further participation.’’
Ginny Apuzzo, executive migrant laborers, took to the
Mondale delegate Larry Dahl
director of the National Gay stage with a cheer “ VIVA Gay
of Tacoma, Washington beamed
Task Force, declared “ In this and Lesbian Rights!”
with his comment, “ 1 look
Chavez continued, “ You supyear of political signals, a vital, a
around and feel real proud. Most
crucial signal has been broadcast.
Continued on Page 3
of the Gay political leaders in the
country are here. At the conven
tion we need pieople inside and
it
outside to have credibility. And
F I R E A Awta
N CD
IN S P IR A T IO N !
this is so much more massive than
MMy’ilM« •
anything I’ve seen before.”
Ttoylil
^11^ h
«I i n l M » i
tfn M ... MmMIT fÉ rtm ìpM M M | Il
“DONTIISS.
‘SED U CTIVE,
David Scondras, newly elected Sister Boom-Boom.
G RA C EFU L,
innkiklalkMkM
to Boston’s city council, joined
A rambunctious 200-strong
AND C LEV ER .
several other elected officials in Texas group of marchers carried
cluding Representative Karen
half a dozen Lone Stars.
Clark of Minnesota, Mayor John
Said Houston activist Roy Hill,
"STIM U U TIN G
Laird of Santa Cruz, California,
“ We appropriately maintained
MOVIEGOING.
San Francisco Supervisor Harry
AnlÉMrtil^ tBriMMlf
territorial integrity.”
rihytalBMM
Britt, and Brian Coyle, Minnea
Signs from Vermont, Utah,
‘AN ENGROSSING
polis City Councilman.
Montana, Arizona, Alabama,
STORY
and nearly every other state in
AMcnriDnofMi,plM
dicated the broad geographical
diversity of the participants.
CoMR^'hMMtnonMora
“R R S T R A T E .
Thousands of onlookers from
lkCnU«n»TV
h
aiAid.RM
M
M
tEwM'»
the equally large Labor March
ystfigGuvMrtiMM«
“ PO W ERFUL,
held earlier in the day shouted en
•ctOfOlMigiMraMon.'
POIGNANT
thusiastic support for Lesbian
S ik V tS i
INSIGHTS
and Gay rights.
"PO W ERFULLY
A few hecklers sported “ Jesus
ACTED .
A8lMdMMR|llftMl»y
Saves” and “ No No Homo”
Mfkiiittiiaw
signs but they relented in the face
UvRlpflMMMn
Chgrietggtf^mti
of the massive show of Gay pride
M mMA
taftsMiic
and unity.
"W ELL ACTED,
The excitement of the moment
LIT ER A T E ,’’
San Francisco attorney and cofilled
the air.
chair of the National March
“F U W L E S S .
Veen * 1 ^ Eww gN* 1
A tourist from Paris exclaimed,
Mary Dunlap said, “ This is dif
“ Fantastic!” when asked her
ferent from the annual Lesbian/
opinion of the march. “ It’s very
Gay Pride Parades which are
important for the tolerance in
mostly for us. We hope this is
SANJOSCSPAEMKAETHEATRES
San Francisco, for the sexual
going to move people.”
fiteWw
STMTSFnOAY
SouthBr/
revolution.”
One of the larger contingents
EngÊgnmnt
JULYZTi
Ann
Bentley,
a
photographer
focused on issues related to AIDS

ANOTHER
C O U NTRY

K /Ì
AnOtony StdRvan (left) and lover o f 13 yaars, Rkhard, are Inter
viewed. StdBvan Is a native Australian facing deportation JYom tM
Photo by Ron Schmidt
U.S. fo r being Cay.
Gay...and
now
1 would like to be
placard warning, us of Jesus’
love. Barricaded behind a bright free.”
Three yean ago Miriam Ben\ yellow dumpster, the armor of
their faith is thinner than the Shalom won her own significant
court case against the U.S. Army
I vigor of their hatred.
“ We are not victims!” asserts regarding exclusion of Oqys from
I person with AIDS Bobbi Camp service. She has yet to realize any
bell, his vtice impassioned, nour- of the compensation accorded
is h i^ the multitude. “ I have a her by the courts. She has had to
message about what Jesus said sell her home, lost custody of her
about homsexuality: **...........’ ” sixteen year old d au ^ te r, cannot
get a job, and faces further legal
Applause. Thunderous.
battles. “ Part of why I’m fight
ing is because I hurt so bad,” she
saystT have two (Lesbian) friends
who were arrested for disorderly
oondua because they were walking
down the street holding hands. I
thought about that today when 1
marched and for the first time I
didn’t have to turn around and
be afraid. Thank you, San Fran
cisco. God bless you!”
Sister Boom-Boom poses for a
photo. St. Patrick’s towers in the
background. Strung from win
dows two blocks distant are huge
banners of the Falwell fellow
ship: Do We Fear Onr Enemlw
More Than We Love Onr CUMrea?
Morris Klght (left). Gay activist “ Ninety-seven percent of all
fo r past three decades.

lips of a man of God...words that
steel the posture of Kevin Gor
don, Director of the Consultation
on Homosexuality, Social Justice
and Roman CathoUc Theology,
and fix the determination in 1 ^
features. “ Coffers will not be
filled in FalweU’s moral majority
nor will red cardinals’ hats be
forthcoming in New York,
Boston, Washington DC or San
Francisco from the blood of
Lesbian and Gay lives,” he
declared four days earlier in
'Grace Cathedral.
No one has yet focused, on the
eve of this national convention,
upon the fact that Moscone Cen
ter is itself the issue of Gayrelated hatred, violence,...and
death.
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Comedian Mark Russell was on
hand to tape a iead-in to program
on PBS.
Photo by Ron Schmidt

Photo by Ron Schmidt
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Three decades of activism harvest the authority in Morris
R ight’s appeal: “ The Coors
family has every right to give
their money to the moral
m ajority...and we have every

4

i
A d ek Starr, presUeta, Federation
o f Friends o f Lesbkms d Cays.
Photo by Ron Schmidt

the first time,” she assures us of
the Democratic National Con
vention. “ For the first time
they’re not afraid to use them.
“ Coming out,” she adds, “ is
still the most important activist
thing you can do.”
Anthony Sullivan is an Austra
lian who, because he is Gay, faces
imminent deportation and separ
ation from Richard, his Ameri
can lover of thirteen years. The
couple received an official letter
following
their
marriage
ceremony in Boulder, Colorado
denouncing their union with the
words, “ ...two faggots cannot be
married.” Theirs is an appeal for
public outcry to halt and redress
this injustice.
Jose Gomez, former Co-Chair
of the National Gay Task Force
and Executive Assistant to
Ceazar Chavez, is currently

“ Suffering,” asserts Kate
Millet, author of Sexual Politics,
did not make us foolish, it made^
us fair...Women are S3 percent
of the population. Gays are 10.
That is an overwhelming major
ity of somebodies. fVe can save
this election.”
Representative Karen Clark of
Minnesou, the only upfront Les
bian to hold an elected office in
the nation, gazes at the sea of
watching faces. “ The words
Lesbian and Gay actually appear
in the platform and the rules for

Director of La Raza Centro Legal
and the first openly Gay man on
the National Board of Directors
o f the ACLU. His youthful good
looks, sobered with purpose,
house an intensity conveyed in his
eyes. He smoothes his graying
tudr against the wind and attem
pts a smile ft» the camera...but
that does not work. He is freshly
come from the podium and the
bare passion that moves within
him still commands his ex
pression...
“ To those who ask how far we
intend to go. let us be dear:
We inteiid to keep going until we
participate fully in the political
and social processes...until we
are fairly represented in the
Congress, the State Legislatures
and the City Halls...until we can
walk as equals down city
streets...imtil we can worship as
equals in the churches...until we
have reclaimed our dignity and
self-respect...until we are allowed
to attain our full potential as
human beings.
“ To those who say we have
gone too far, we say, ‘No, it is
you who have not gone far
enough in your appreciation of
the rich diversity of our society.’
“ To those who say we have
gone too far, we say: ‘We have
co m e too far to turn back. And
we have just begun.’ ”
People of the Prism...We are
summoned to create a signifi
cance...just people...with the
destiny of giants.
•

Demetri's of Saratoga
H air Solon

14531 Big Basin Way
(408)867-2022
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Gigl's Gems
2511 Winchester Blvd.
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(405)866-1112

15% of A ll S e rv ic e s
10% of A ll S a le s
Will b e d o n a te d to th e AIDS Fo u n d atio n
P rM M itIh lsA d

right to d en y them the m o n ey in
th e fir s t place! Boycott C oonl ”

Perry Watkins, denied military
reenlistment after sixteen yean as
an open Gay because the army
“ ...could not determine what his
future actions would be,” avows
that it is not so much those who

da a
OR national board o f American
OvU Liberties Union (ACLU).
Photo by Ron Schmidt

MMam BenShalom.
Photo by Ron Schmidt

I are willing to die for what they
I believe in who bring about
rhnnge as “ those who are willing
I to five for what we believe until
I we die.
“ I am an American,” says
I Watkins. “ I am Black and I am

Helquist/Osmond
Continued from Page 2

ported us since the early days of
our struggle, and we shall never
forget that. We support you 100
percent. You can count on us.”
Chavez also urged continued
support of the C oors beer
boycott and a new boycott aimed
at the non-union table grape
growers.
National March organizm ex

ài

ëyûu

child molesters,” Gay Father
M ark Stevens reminds the
throng, “ are heterosexuals with
children of their own.” A d d r ^
ing the tragedy of fathers losing
custody o f their children,
Stephens adds, "...b u t worse...
children lose their fathers.”
Sun glinting from her glasses.
President of the Federation of
Parents and Friends of Lesbians
and Gays, Adde Starr chokes
with emotion as she articulates
her desire to see her Gay son
given the right to marry “ ...his
com panion
of
ten
years...Nobody chooses to be
Gay; it is God’s choice!”
Falwell’s injunction: “ Stop
Gays dead in their tracks!” filters
among us, incongruous, from the
pressed exuberance amid their
exhaustion at the conclusion of
the march.
They achieved their goal of
100,000 participants, and they
organized a portrait to the world
of an active, powerful, diverse
and proud Lesbian and Gay
community.'
The next day the focus shifted
at last to the conizention floor it
self with the first day’s
proceedings.
•
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G a y Reporter’s N otebook:

The Struggle for Equality
in the City and at Stanford
By Gerard Koskovich
Editor's N ots: The following article Is reprinted from the July 20,
1984 STANFORD D AtL Y by permission o f the author. Individuals
or groups wishing to endorse the protest against U.S.O.C. homo
phobia or Interested In Joining the planned demonstration at Stan
fo rd on July 29 should contact Gerard Koskovich at C LA S 415/
497-1488, or at home 415/858-2942. Gerard Koskovich Is a member
o f the Gay and Lesbian Alliance (GLAS) at Stanford.
The Stanford Dally headline writer no doubt intended no irony
last week when he or she titled my column on the National March for
Lesbian/Gay Rights “ Media Can’t Ignore Gay and Lesbian March.”
The irony became evident only when I read the Dally Tuesday
morning and found to my astonishment not a word about the
gathering of 100,000 supporters of lesbian and gay rights in San
Francisco the previous Sunday.
I likewise searched with no success for any mention o f the struggle
for equality by gay men and lesbians in the Dally story on the arrival
of the Olympic torch at Stanford.
The reporter let us know how much he enjoyed the beer that
Olympic officials had provided for the Stanford band; he failed to
take note of the group of lesbians, gay men and non-gay friends with
flyers and large signs protesting recent homophobic actions of the
United States Olympic Committee (USOQ.
For readers who had expected more responsible reporting than the
Dally managed to provide this time out, I would like to record a few
personal observations on the March in the City and the demon
stration at Stanford. Here, then, are some notes from my gay
“ Reporter’s Notebook” :
When I arrive at Castro and Market Streets in San Francisco Sun
day at noon, groups are already gathering outside the Tvrin Peaks
and the Elephant Walk, two of the most popular bars on Castro.
The street is still fairly quiet, but the crowd around the Elephant
Walk makes me recall the night five years ago when police trashed
the bar and its patrons in an unprovoked homophobic attack shortly
after the “ White Night” riot at San Francisco City Hall.
Few uniformed officers are in evidence today in their place, frien
dly lesiban and gay volunteers in bright orange National March teeshirts stroll about, walkie-talkies in one hand, pink march order
sheets in the other.
1 take up a spot on the comer at Harvey Milk Plaza (the supposed
destination of the Stanford cast of George Segal’s Gay Liberation).
A dozen kMs from the San Jose Slightly Younger Lesbians and
Gays support group ascend from the Muni-Metro station. I dispense
hellos, hugs, handshakes and kisses, even a punch in the shoulder or
two. This gets.. <tugh; butch behavior is clearly nothing more than
teasing in my case.
Friends wander by. “ Hey, aren’t you marching?” they ask. I re
assure them.
“ Well, where’s Stanford, then?” I point them toward Dolores
Park, where the Gay and Lesbian Ailiance at Stanford (GLAS) con
tingent is meeting and add that I’m waiting for GLAS to reach the
comer; they’re near the end of the march, and I want to photograph
the preceding groups.
Castro Street has been filling with marchers for an hour. I climb

atop a newspaper rack and look up the strip: for two long blocks,
from storefront to storefront, an unbroken crowd jostles politely for
position behind baimers representing the 12 demands of the march,
as well as geographical regions. Around the comer on 19th Street.
California contingents are gathering.
At ten minutes to 2, police remove the barricade at Market and the
marchers surge forward with a cheer ^ d wild clapping. The sound
passes up Castro.
The lead contingent — including numerous' lesbian and gay dele
gates from the Democratic National Convention, lesbian «»»h gay
elected officials, march organizers and speakers invited for the
closing rally at Moscone Center — turns down Market past hank* of
television cameras and dozens of reporters.
Marchers continue by for over 45 minutes before the GLAS con
tingent appears. I have already greeted Stanford friends in the “ Pass
the ERA” group, shouted "Q ue vive nos ampursP' when Parisians
from the Comité d ’urgence anti-repression homosexuelle marched
past, and siMtted signs identifying gay American Indians, gay
Texaiu, lesbian and gay New Yorkers, gay fathers, parents of
lesbiam and gays, all demanding justice and equality for every
American, regardless of sexual orientation.
The GLAS group includes over 35 people by the time we reach the
Moscone Center. Among our number is our most distinguished gay
alumnus, Harry Hay, who came out as a sophomore at Stanford in
1931 ; he went on, in 1950, to found the Mattachine Society, the first
successful homosexual r i^ ts organization in the imtion.
H any’s pt^tics are as progressive as ever: his ribbon-bedecked,
pink triangular sign reads “ Gays against U.S. intervention in centre
. . . ANYWHERE!”
The March in San Francisco Sunday was essentially a festive show
of the lesbian and gay community’s strength and confidence.
By contrast, the events of Monday evening reminded gay men and
lesbians here at Stanford how far we have to go before we achieve
our rightful position of equality and respect in American society.
Upon discovering that the Olympic torch would be stopping at
Stanford that evening, a network of individuals involved with the
mid-peninsula lesbian and gay community organized a demon
stration against USOC homophobia in less than two and half hours.
Few non-gay people realize that the USOC has been squandering
its time, energy and resources for over two years in vindictive court
actions against the organizers of the Gay Games, a San Franciscobased group that sponsors a quadrennial international athletic com
petition for lesbians, gay men and our friends.
The Gay Games had originally been billed as the “ Gay Olympic
Games,” leading the USOC to sue for infringement o f license. Given
the fact that no other non-profit group using the term “ Olympics”
(among them police Olympics, chili-cooking Olympics, and frog
jumping Olympics) has been pursued in court, the homophobia of the
USOC actions is unmistakeable.
The most enlightening aspect of demonstration Monday was the
reaction of the famed liberal populace of Palo Alto, which had
gathered to greet the Olympic torch.
We crossed from the Town and Country Shopping Center in Palo
Alto td shouu of “ faggot” ; as we carried our signs to the grandstand
near Stanford Stadhim, various members of the public wished us
speedy deaths from AIDS. A teenage boy wrenched the sign from
one demonstrator’s hands and ripped it in two.
C l^ ly , we have work to do on the Peninsula before the splendid
promise of the National March is realized here.
I have no doubt that Stanford’s lesbian and gay community stands
ready and committed to continue with our struggle: Indeed, plan« for
a demonstration at the opening of the Olympic soccer trials at the
end of the month are already underway.
■

Jon Sims, Age 37

Jon Sbns, founder o f the San Francisco Gay Freedom Day Marching
Band, as he appeared at San Jose Concert In 1979. Photo by Ted SaM
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Sisterspirit
Coffeehouse
cisco Gay Men’s Chorus and was
influential in inspiring the for
mation of other gay performing
groups.
The S.F. Marching Band per
formed at San Jose Stote Univer
sity in September 1979, less than
a week after local gay rights or
dinances were forced into j.
referendum battle. Sims created
considerable controversy by
refusing permission for a local
gay rights committee to do voter
registration and distribute
literature at the ^ Jose concert.
The ordinances were later
repealed, leaving gay men and
lesbian women in Santa Clara
County without legal protection
against discrimination.
The Marching Band — which
was billed in San Jose in 1979 as
non-political” — recently per
formed in San Francisco at a
reception
for
Democratic
National Convention delegates,
and the S.F. Gay Men’s Chorus
recently performed at a phrty for
State Assembly Speaker Willie
Brown.
A memorial performance
honoring Jon Sims is being plan
ned with the participation of
various
San
Francisco
gay/lesbian musical groups.
■

Jon Sims, founder in 1978 of
the San Francisco Gay Freedom
Day Marching Band & Twirling
Corps, succumbed to AIDS last
week in San Francisco., where he
had been hospitalized since
February.
A native of Smith Center, Kan
sas, Sims was head drum major
at Wichita State University,
where he earned a bachelor’s
degree in French hofn, as well as
music theory and composition.
After receiving his master’s
degree at Indiana University,
Sims taught music for six years at
elementary through college
levels. He played with the Civic
Orchestra of Chicago, guestconducted the California Bach
Society, and did post-graduate
work at the Dalcroze School of
Music in New York City.
Sims studied composition un-.
der Darius Milhaud and studied
French horn with Philip Farkas
and Dale Clevenger, soloists for
the Chicago Symphony, and with
Joseph Singer, former soloist for
the New York Philharmonic.
In early 1978, Sims left
public school teaching to form
the S.F. Gay Freedom Day Mar
ching Band. In October 1978, he
went on to found the San Fran

HAPPY OAY A FRIE

Sisterspirit coffeehouse will be
held every Friday night in August
except August 31 from 8-11:30
p.m. at Jonah’s Wail, 10th and
San Carlos in downtown San
Jose. Admission is $1. Baked
goods, coffee, tea, and juices are
on sale. The latest releases in
women’s music are also available.
The primary goal of the coffeehouse/bookstore
is
to
promote women’s culture in the
area and provide a space for
women of all cultures to meet.
The project will be an informa
tion center and meeting place for
political, social and cultural
groups.
Live entertainment for the
August coffeehouse is as follows:
Aug 3 Tazamisha • Dances
from North Africa
VkU Pavis - Original
Poetry
Aug 10 Rosie the Riveter
Aug 17 Brook playing American
Standards and whimsi
cal songs
Seven and one half
Minutes of Women’s
Impromptu Theater
Aug 24 Ann Dannelly, slides
and lecture from re
cent Nicaraguan tour

Gay Rights PAC
appreciates Reagan stand
W uhlagtoB, DC Vic Basile,
Executive Director of the Human
Rights Campaign Fund, a
national Gay rights political ac
tion committee, has sent
President Reagan a letter of apprecialtion for a statement made
at a press conference last month
in which he affirmed his opposi
tion to discrimination.
The President’s remarks came
in response to a reporter’s ques
tion asking Mr. Reagan if he
supported a congressional
measure to outlaw job discrim
ination against Gay people. Mr.
Reagan replied that he is “ op
posed to disciimination...period.’’
When pressed on whether he
supported the speciHc bill, he
claimed not to be familiar with it.
Basile described the President’s
statement as encouraging and ex
pressed hope that “ it signals a
new beginning in the pursuit of
fairness in the treatment of Les
bians and Gay men.”
In California, in 1978, then
Governor Reagan spoke out
against a state initiative which

would have banned Gay people
from teaching in the public
schools. His action was con
sidered a significant factor in
defeating the measure.
Below is a copy of the text of
the letter:
D ear M r. President
Y our forthright denunciation
o f discrimination in any fo r m at
y o u r press conference is encour
aging to the millions o f lesbian
a nd gay Am ericans f o r whom
societal abuse is a fa c t o f life.
B y adding yo u r leadership to
th a t o f th e m a n y religious,
business and labor organizations
who oppose discrim ination f o r
any reason, including sexual ori
entation, yo u have advanced the
d a y when equal o p p o rtu n ity will
becom e a reality f o r all.
T hank yo u fo r a ffirm in g yo u r
o p p o s itio n to d isc rim in a tio n
against all people.
Sincerely,

Vic Basile
E xecutive Director

(Human Rights Campaign Fund)

NGRA Files Suit in
Detroit AIDS Firing
San Francisco National Cay
Rights Advocates (NGRA), the
San Francisco-based public inter
est law firm, has filed a $S million
discrimination suit against a
Detroit employer.
NGRA alleges that Advance
Underwriters Insurance Agency
(Advanced) fired Timothy True
man solely because he is a Gay
man with AIDS.
David Piontkowsky, NGRA’s
co-operating attorney in Detroit,
said that he expects the first court
hearing to occur in the middle of
August.
Leonard Graff, NGRA Legal
Director, said: “ We are confi
dent of setting some new legal
precedents with this case. Ad-

vanced has violated several state
laws as well as a local ordinance.
It is the position of NGRA that
Trueman’s termination is legally
indefensible.”
Jean O’Leary, NGRA Execu
tive Director, said: "W e are
taking a stand against AIDS dis
crimination and employment dis
crim ination. Gay men and
women are entitled to equality in
employment opportunities and
the irrational fear of AIDS will
not be tolerated as an excuse for
discrimination.”
O’Leary noted that NGRA has
been at the forefront in success
fully litigating these issues in
other parts of the country.
•

Group formed by persons with AIDS
Twenty-eight people who have
Acquired Immune Deficiency
Syndrome (AIDS) and AIDSrelated
conditions,
have
organized the National Associa
tion o f People With AIDS
(NAPWA). Bobbi Campbell, a
founding member of NAPWA,
made the announcement at the
First International Lesbian and
Gay Health Conference in New
York City last month.
NAPWA will provide peer
support, educational materials,
referrals, risk education mater
ials, health advocacy, and sociali
zation for people with AIDS, by
people with AIDS. NAPWA is
open to all people with AIDS and
AIDSnelated conditions. NAPWA
projects include a newsletter, 800
number hotline, and a speaker’s
bureau.
Noting that the organization

was the first of its^ kind in the
country, Campbell said that
NAPWA would also work
cooperatively with AIDS orgamzations and government agencies
to fundraise and to improve ser
vice provision to people with
AIDS and AIDS-related condi
tions.
The twenty-eight founding
members of NAPWA, who at
tended the four day health con
ference at New York University,
are from New York, San Francis
co, Los Angeles, Houston,
Dallas, Chicago, Atlanta,
-Philadelphia, and Washington,
D.C.
Bernice Goodman, president
of the National Gay Health Edu
cation Foundation, which spon
sored the health conference, said
that the Foundation was “ fully
committed to people with AIDS”

and AIDS-related conditions and
would help NAPWA develop
specific funding and project
proposals.
AIDS is a syndrome in which
the body’s immune system
mysteriously fails, often leading
to the development of cancer or
serious infections. AIDS, which
strikes mostly Gay or bisexual
men, intravenous drug users,
Haitians, and recipients of Mood
product transfusions, has had a
409b case-fatality rate since its
discovery in 1981. There is'
presently no test for AIDS and no
cure.
t o infonnatkm about NAPWA
C O N T A C T : N A P W A , 519
Castro <1^46, San Francisco, CA
94114; or call (413) 553-2509. •
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NGRA Defends
Teacher Victory
San Francisco The state of
Oklahoma is asking the U.S.
Supreme Court to reinstate its
anti-Gay teacher statute.
The law, which prohibits dis
cussion of homosexuality by
school teachers, was declared un
constitutional earlier this year by
the U.S. Court of Appeals for the
Tenth Circuit.

$7.00 each, postpaid.
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affirm the appellate decision. It
was a sound, well reasoned
ruling, based on established First
amendment principles.”
Jean O’Leary, NGRA E x w - ,
tive Director, said: “ The ‘oM ]
vious
purpose
of
this
homophobic law was to eliminate |
That decision seemed to signal
Gay teachers. NGRA’s commit
an end to a five-year legal
ment to defending our right to
challenge mounted by National
work and to speak out on Gay
Gay Rights Advocates (NGRA),
issues will surely be vindicated in I
the San Francisco-bas^ public
the Supreme Court.”
interest law firm.
The Supreme Court can simply
However, the Oklahoma legis
affirm the appellate decision, or
lature then voted by an over
it can grant a full review. This
whelming margin to Uke the case
would entail additional briefing
to the Supreme Court.
and oral arguments. Since the
NGRA will be submitting its
Court is now it ite summer recess,
reply brief this week. Leonard
a decision will not be nude until|
Graff, NGRA Legal Director,
the first week in October.
said: “ We are asking the Court to

Tourists and department store of seven demonstrators.
‘homosexuals possess the rights
On more «ban one occasion
of all citizens,” i t believes they customers registered surprise at
police
officers began freely
having
their
sightseeing
and
should not be ‘* i a i ^ to the level
of moral principle
Iple B
0yy agiving them sboppiitg interrupted by a politi swinging their riot sticks at pro
the same protected status that has cal demostration. One women testors and medical attendants,
been granted to members of checking out of a Powell Street striking several o f them
ho td remarked, “ I’m sorry I repeatedly.
iegitimate minority groups.”
The viotence was sporadic but
Homosexuality looms as a have to ml!« this. I’m ashamed to
threat to the family, the say that I’m from Vir^nia, just it provided ample opportunity
for camera f o o t ^ to be played
Uke Jerry Falwell.”
resolution suggests.
The proposal affirms “ the
Another observer, Chris, an at back later on news programs
right of parents to raise Uieir torney from Papua New Guinea around the world.
On Friday the 13th at high
children in an environment free and on vacation in CaUfomia,
from the depravity of the homo questioned, “ Do these cops noon the Sisters of Perpetual In
dulgence staged another rally
sexual sub-culture.”
always dress Uke this?”
"Overcoming Homophobia— were set for the coming year
Blocking her pusage outside against the Moral Mgjority, this
It was not specified how an en
A Call to renewal,” was the These include: Publicity and out
vironment should be made Saks Fifth Avenue was a soUd tune performing a ritual exorcism
theme of the fourth National reach to increase visibility of the “ homosexual-free.”
phalanx of 24 officers outfitted of Jerry FahreQ, PhjdUs Schlafly,
Gathering of the United Church Coalition both within and outside
Further the participants with riot sticks, hdmets a i^ face and the New Ri^it.
Coalition of Lesbian/Gay Con the church; outreach to UCC “ strongly urge governments at all
Nationally-known Sister Boom
masks,
mace
cannisters,
cerns (UCCL/GC), held June conferences where there is no levels to close the notorious
Boom, accompanied by several
revolvers,
and
bullet
proof
vests.
Coalition presence (for example,
21-23, in Berkeley, California.
Several forum participants of her liite n —including Sister
Participants gathered in sending delegations from active bathhouses, which arc merely
meeting
places
for
the
viewed
the demonstration from Sadie the Rabbi Lady and Sister
Berkeley for networking, support Coalition chapters to neighboring
anonymous
practice
of
sodomy,
within
thmr
meeting roonos at the Vicious Power Hungry Bhch—
and strategizing for the work of ■conference meetings staff UC
in
order
to
curb
the
spread
of
the
Holiday
Inn,
now cordoned off dedared to about 7000 exorcism
the Coalition both locally and ac CL/GC tables); and support for
fans assembled in Union Square
disease
(AIDS).”
by
poUce.
unemployed Lesbian and Gay
ross the country.
that “We are here to exorcise lies
This
last
resolution
rings
an
When
asked
her
opinion
of
the
UCCL/GC is an offically clergy in the UCC.
and prejudice.”
ironic
note
in
San
Francisco
qhdemonstration,
one
woman
from
recognized special interest group
A representative from Massa where a few Gay doctors and
Boom Boom targeted Falwell
Denver,
asserted,
“
That’s
why
within the United Church of chusetts reported the overwhelm several Gay and Lesbian politicos
and Sdilafly, “ They try to take
we
came
here—to
get
more
atten
Christ (UCC) committed to ing passage June 16 of a resolu also called on the government
away our diiklren and set brother
tion,”
ministry with and justice -for tion at the UCC Massachusetts this past Spring to close the
Reverend Ron Hu, a minister against sister and say they are
Lesbians and Gay men, their Conference meeting urging chur
bathhouses.
from San Jose, CaUfomia, said pro-fam ^; they try to timit our
families and friends.
ches in that conference to adopt
Signs exhorting a strong
“ I feel sad for the homosexuals righu and say they are for
The Coalition is a national statements of “ openness and af protest to the forum for the
out there. They need more under freedom.”
membership organization with firmation of Gay, Lesbian, and
A Falwell look-alike had his
New Right” had sprouted
standing and the salvation of the
active chapters in several UCC bixesual persons” in the UCC.
shirt and pants ripped away,
throughout the city the week
Lord-”
. . .
The National Gathering adop before the M oral M ajority
conferences.
The demonstration bristled revealing Mack fishnet stockings
Speaking at the Friday evening ted a resolution supporting this arrived.
with tension as the police became and a Mack corset.
worship services were the resolution and urging other UCC
Boom Boom shouted, “ Jerry
At 4 p.m. on Thursday, July
the target of the more vocal
Reverend Dr. William R. John conferences to pass similar reso 12th over 2(XX) protestors clogged
Falwell has denied his innate
protestors.
son, the first openly Gay person lutions in preparation for the Powell Street just above popular
The officers inarching in for- femininity; cast off the demons
to lu ordained by a major Chris 1985 UCC General Synod.
Union Square which faces the
matkm
down the streets prom- of shame u id repentance.”
tian denomination (the United
A UCCL/GC contingent city’s most pronunent depar
The exorcism concluded with
pUd
shouU
of “ Seig HeO” from
Church of Christ in 1972) and marched in the June 24 S.F. tment stores and also the vener
Boom Boom’s proclamation,
some
of
the
sidewalk
observers.
Reverend Jane Spahr, executive Parade, carrying a Coalition able St. Francis Hotel.
A number of pioustors com ‘■Jerry Falwell and Phyllis
director of the Ministry of Light, banner, singing “ We Are A Gen
Carrying signs and chanting
plained about the mounted Schlafly, leave your lies and
an international and supportive tle, Angry People” by Holly anti-intervention (jn Central
police; they believed that the prejudice behind I
outreach for Lesbians and Gay Near and other songs.
“The ritual is done. Let the
America) slogans, the thousands
presence of the horses and their
men in the Presbyterian Church.
A number of people were glad of demonstrators were kept on
use in crowd control exacerbated music begini”
Earlier that day, speakers from to see UCC presence at the the sidewalks by scores of poBoe
And so it did along with dan
an already tense confrontation.
the A.l.D.S. Interfaith Network, parade. Several came up to the officers in full riot gear.
cing
among onlookers.
Police officers, in turn, visibly
a San Fransico based orgaiuza- group, asking for adresses and
The Family Forum concluded
The scene was both tense with
steeled themselves against the
tion committed to ministering to phone numbers and for informa the very real threat of violence
verbal assaults coming from a later in the afternoon after adop
the spiritual needs of persons tion about the work of the and surreal with the newly-tefurcouple dozen of the few thousand tion of the proposed resolutions,
and a decision to attempt to have
with A.l.D.S. and their families, Coalition.
•
Mshed cable cars, loaded with
protestors.
made a presentation to the
tourists, clanging up Powell
The tension erupted on a few their agenda taken to the floor of
assembled group.
Street monwntarily separating
occasioas, resulting in the arrest the Democratic convention.
Priorities for Coalition work
the

United Church Coalition

Good gay reading

The Story of
Philippa and Aurélie
by Jeannine Allard
S om etim e in the
last century, in a
small town in Brit
tany, two women
loved each other.
They had no models or images of what a
lesbian relationship was, so they created their own
models. Now, Jeannine Allard has built on this’
legend, telling a timeless story of human love.

CHINA HOUSE, by Vincent Lardo,
$5.00. A gay gothic that has everything;
two handsome lovers, a mysterious
house on the hill, sounds in the night,
and a father-son relatiopship that's
closer than most.

ONE TEENAGER IN TEN:
Writings by gay and lesbian
youth, edited by Ann
Heron, $4.00. Twenty-eight
young people from all over
the US and Canada, from
fifteen to twenty-four years
of age, share their comingout experiences. In their
own words, these extraor
dinary young people speak
out about what it is like to
be young and gay in our
society today.

KINDRED SPIRITS

with stories by:
Mike Conner • Joanna Russ • Edgar Pangborn
David Gerrold • Paul Novitski • Rachel Pollack
Jessica Amanda Salmonson • Thomas N. Scortia
• Barry N. Malzberg • Robert Silverberg
Theodore L. Thomas • Elizabeth A. Lynn
$6.95 in bookstores, or $8.00 (postpaid) by mail

>1 hcndbciok tor the goK nrale
COMING OUT RIGHT: A handbook
for the gay male, by Wes Muchmore
and William Hanson, $6.00. This book
can make entry into the gay world
easier, with advice not only for those
who are just coming out, but also for
men who are still learning about cer
tain aspects of gay life — such as gay
bars and baths, cruising, first love,
coming out at work, medical and drug
problems, and dealing with the law,
and the like.
-Wn ^lucfwTiofc
^ ^ ^_

A DIFFERENT LOVE, By Clay Larkin,
$5.00. When Billy and Hal meet in a
sm all Midwestern town, they feel sure
that their love for each other is meant
to last. But then they move to San Frimcisco, and the tem ptations of city life
create complications they haven't had
to face before.

Science fiction
offers writers a
chance to escape
the usual earthbound conven
tions of sex and
gender. More
and more, writ- i
ers are taking ad-1
vantage of this. I
In Kindred
j
Spirits, twelve I
science fiction I
writers explore
the many possi- I
bilities of what
•it could mean to be gay or lesbian in other times
and other places.

an anthology of jgay and lesbian science
fiction stories
edited by Jeffrey M. Elliot
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SCIENCE
fICTION
FOR US

FRANNY: The queen of Piovincetow n,.
by John Preston, $4.00. Even if you
dressed Franny in leather, he would
still look like a queen. It's the way h e .
walks, his little mannerisms, and his
utter unwillingness to change them or
to hide them that give him away. And
there's something else about Franny.
It's a way he has of coming into your
life and making his mark on it. As Fran
ny's boys can tell you, once you know
the Queen of Provincetown, your life
may never be the same. "Franny is a
celebration of the gay voice, which was
often enough all we had to get us
through the hard times; it is an invoca-.
tion of the way we were, and a salute to
the mother of us all." — Michael Denneny, author of Lovers: the story o f two
men

TO ORDER
Enclosed is $__ ___ (check, money
order or credit card information),
Please send the books I've listed
below.
Add $.75 postage when ordering
just one book; if you order more than
one w ell pay postage.
□ Charge my (circle one)
Visa
Mastercard
acet. no: ____
exp. date: __
signature; __
List books here:

"Franny is a strikingly original
testimonial to greatness of character
than might remind more than a few of
us where we came from." — John W.
Rowberry, Drummer Magazine

DANNY, by Margaret Sturgis, S7.00.
High school teacher Tom York resolves
to fight for his right to bring contro
versy into the classroom — but when
his most talented student, Danny Tal
bott, falls in love with him, Tom is
soon fighting against censorship of feel
ings as vigorously as he was fighting
censorship of books.

name
address
city .

. zip.
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A COCKTAIL LOUNGE AND CAFE
737 STOCKTON AVENUE • 293-1293

641 a a b * ................................................................ (4M) *94-1144
641 Stockton Avenue, San Jose 9S126
A C Icu WcH-Utlitcd Place for Books*.............(4M) 255-76M
21271 Stevens Creek, Cur>ertino 9S014
A Taste of Lcalkcr................................................. (415) 777-4643
336 Sixth Street, Sian Francisco 94103
A Ttakcr’i Damn* (Video/Disco/Lounge) .........(4M) 243-4595
46 N. Saratoga Avenue, Santa Clara 9S0S0
AIDS/KS Fonadatlon*.......................................(4M) 294-AlDS
715 N. 1st St, No. 10. San Jose 95112
Ahvia Eatcipriacs (Mail-Order Book Service)
P.O. Box 70185, Sunnyvale 94086
The Answer*........................................................... (415) 361-9444
1640 Main Street, Redwood City 94063
Aalboay’s Castoai Masonry.................................(4M) 270-4655
1632 Sea Creek Way. San Jose 95121
The Aatiqac GaUerica...........................................(4M) 27*4)303
1940 Monterey Road, San Jose 95112
Bacbchrr Qnartcrs*. (Baths) .................................. (415) 325-7575
1934 University Ave, Palo Alto 94303
Bay Brick Ian* (Wottten’s Lodging/Bar/Disco). (415) 431-0334
1190 Folsom St, San Francisco 94103
Big Mann’s* (Bar)................................................. (415) H l-9310
22615 Mission St, Hayward 94541
Billy DeFraak Coauanally Center*.................... (4M) 293-4525
86 Keyes Street, San Jose 95112
Black 4k WWle Men Together (Social Croup) . . . (4M) 356-6932
P.O. Box 1192, Los Catos 95031
The Bool Rack Saloon*........................................ (4M) 2*4-4552
415 Stockton Avenue, San Jose 95126
Bread 4k Roses* (Marxist Bookstore)...................(4M) 294-2930
950 So. First Street, San Jose 95112
Broadway (Restaurant) ......................................... (4M) 206-9422
1205 The Alameda. San Jose 95126
Back’s* (Saloon/lce Cream Parlor)..................... (4M) 206-1176
301 Stocktoir Avenue, San Jose 95126
Calvary MetropoBtaa Community Cknrck*. . . . (415) 360-0100
P.O. Box 70, Redwood City 94064
Camera One (Movie Theatre) ...............................(4M) 294-30M
366 So. FirstStreet, San Jose95112
Center for New Bcglaniags*.................................(4M) 206-9060
253 N. Market, San Jose
Ckoiccs (Dating Service fo r Men A Women).. . . (4M) 971-74M
Paal Coke, D.C. (Chiropractor)...........................(415) 0^-1221
4117 El Camino Real, Palo Alto 94306
Commaalty CounscHag Associates*.................. (4M) 2*7-7970
1140 Pedro St. N o.7, San Jose 95126
The Cruiser* (RétauranI A Bar) ........................ (415) 366-4953
2651 El Camino Real, Redwood City 94061
2343 B Homestead, Santa Clara 95050
(4M)246-03H
Davids (At Main Street/Restaurant)
..........(400) 293-1293
737 ^ockton Street, San Jose 95126

,

Movies - Every Tuesday Night
BBQ’s on the Garden Patio
Friday-5:30 p.m .
Saturday 8t Sunday - 3:30 p.m .

Oar Dir«ctory
The Daybreak* (Women's B a r) ........................... (415) 940-9778
1711 W. El Camino Real, Mt. View 94040
George Dca bill (Human Sexuality Counseling)
San Jose............................................................... (4M) 246-4422
Palo A lto............................................................. (415) 494-3363
DELTA: A Center for Interpersonal Growth. . . (4M) 280-7744
2444 Moorpark Ave., Suite 112, San Jose 93128
Democratic laformalioa Center*..................... .. (4M) 206-8500
483 Auzerais Avenue, San Jose 9SI26
Desperadot* (Disco/Bar) ..................................... (4M) 374-0260
1425 Hacienda Ave, C m pbell (San Jose) 95(X)8
Digalty* (Lesbian/Cay Catholics)
P.O. Box 2177, Sanu a a r a 95055
Driftwood* flFomen'5 B a r ).................................(415)581-2050
22170 Mission. Hayward 94341
DanaM Dowaey (Psychotherapy) ...................... (4M) 354.0110
The Ekctfkal Haadyana (Mark)........................ (4M) 985-6550
2916 MagUocco Drive, 04, San Jose 95128
Forve.5.................................... ................................(413) 323-1003
P.O. Box 1077, Palo Alto 94302
The Gatdmi* (Bar A Restaurant) ............. .........(415) 053-0921
1960 University Ave., Palo Alto 94303
GoMan Gate Books* (Adult Bookstore) .............(4M) 279-9274
447 S. First St., San Jose
Goosetowa Realty (Paul A . Wysocki).................(4M) 559-3503
13213 Dickens Avenue, San Jose 95124
Hahport (Hairstyltng/or men A wom en) ...........(4M) 269-0273
1368 Meridian Avenue, San Jose 95123
Hammer * Lewis (Specialty Clothes)..................(4M) 295-58M
28 N. Market St. San Jose 95113
Malta Hiatt, Ph.D . (Lesbian/Cay Therapy).. . . (4M) 246-5609
1984 The Aluneda, San Jose 95126
High Tech Gays (Professiotuil Organization). . . (4M) 255-6120
P.O. Box 6777, San Jose 95130
The Hired Haad (Cleaning/Handywork) .......... (4M) 5594)142
2970 Rustic Dr, San Jose 93124
H.M.8.* (Disco/Video B ar) .................................(4M) 377-97M
1660 S. Bascom Avenue, Campbell 95(X)8
H aana SexaaMty Center*.....................................(4M) 246-4422
925 W. Hedding, San Jose
In Between*............................................................. (415) 886-2509
22S2S Mission Btvd, Hayward 94541
lacealive Joanseya................. ................... (O/c) (408) 990-1613
(Full-service Travel Agency)
(Res) (4M) 749-9060
777 N. First Street, San Jose 95112
The laterladc* (Bar/Disco A Restaurant)...........(4M) 244-2029
4942 Stevens Creek, San Jose 95129
Kcpkr’t Books * Magaxiacs*..............................(415) 324-4321
821 El Camino Real, Menlo Park
Robert Kopelsoa (Attorney at Law) .................... (4M) 293-40M
64 W. Sante Clara, San Jose 95113
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William H. LipH, MD (Internal Medicine) .........(415) 369-1983 ’
52 Arch Street - Suite 4, Redwood City
Liedenuana Gay Mca’i C horus.......................... (4M) 2004297
392MiUpondDr.,San Jose95125
(408)245-1407
Bob Mack (MSI) (Insurattce Broker) .................. (4M) 730-2919
471 S. Murphy, Sunnyvale94086
Mac’sC lah* (Bar) ................................................. (4M)990-9535
349 S. First St.. San Jose 95112
Main Street* (Bar A Restaurant) ......................... (4M) 293-1293
737 Stockton Avenue, San Jose 95126
Joan Marsh, D.C. (Chiropractor) .......................(4M) 559-4059
212 Curtner Ave., San Jose 95124
I Dennis J. MeShane, M D ......................................(415)369-1905

\ (Internal Medicine/Rheumatology

i

52 Arch Street - Suite 4, Redwood City
Memory Commaakatioas....................................(4M) 985-1960

(Memory Improvemeni)
■ SaaayhiB’s Methodist C harch.............................(4M) 262-1406
I

355 Dixon Rd.. MUpites 95035
. MetropoBtaa Coauanaity Charch*................... (4M) 279-2711
10th & San Fernando Streets, San Jose
Ms. Adas Pfcm* (Printers/Typesetters) ............ (4M) 209-10H
I, 973 Park Avenue. San Jose 95126
II Onr Paper* (News Office) ..................................... (4M) 209-9231
! 973 Park Avenue, San Jose 95126
Steve PetersoB (Facial Care) ................................ (4M) 741-5525
, 14567 Big Basin Way, Saratoga
' Phone Sitters (Answering Service) .......................(4M) 208-9111
, 265M eridianAv-SuiteNo. 6, San Jose 95126
I' PRtarc Thb (Custom Framing/OaMery).............(4M) 226-2000
l{ 5683 Cottle Rd.. San Jose 95123
II Plowshare* (Bookstore) ...................................... (415) 321-4740
'i 162 University Av, Palo Alto
Pottery Sales...........................................................(4M)9844H67
1793 Lafayette St., Santa Clara 95050
Recycle BookatOK*......... .............................
(4M) 206-6275
138 E. Santa Clara St. (bet. 3rd & 4th), San Jose 95113
Recycle Bookstore*......................... ........... ..
(415) 321-2046
230 Hamilton Avenue, Palo Alto 94301
Rencfadcs* (Bar) ....................... .................. .......(4M) 275-9902
393 Stockton Ave, San Jose 95126
San Jose Ballroom A Daacc C catcr................... (4M) 209-9007
1040 Park Ave, San Jose 95126
I SanJoscOtyHaB*
First & Mission Streets, San Jose 95110
Santa Ciani Coaaty Goveraateat Ccatcr*
70 W. Hedding St, San Jose 95110
San Jose State Uaiveraity Women’s Center*.. . . (4M) 277-2777
San Jose 95192
Sex Shop Arcade A Books* (Adult Bookstore).. (4M) 294-2135
389 So. First Street, San Jose 95112

1- SPOILED BRAT
2- BIQ MAMA’S
3. IN BETWEEN
*■ TURF CLUB
5- DRIFTWOOD
•- THE ANSWER
7. CRUISER
3- CALVARY MCC
3- WHISKEY GULCH
10. THE GARDEN
11- BACHELOR QUARTERS
12- DAYBREAK
13. SILVER FOX
14- A TINKER'S DAMN
IS . HMS
10- DESPERADO'S
17. i n t e r l u d e
»9
20.
2122.
23.
24.
25.
20.
27.
20.
2«.
30.

!'slm ply th e b est fo o d In town-

I42S HACIENDA AVE / CAMPBELL I SAN (OSE ) CA I 95008 / 406-3740260

Monday - Saturday/5:30 to 11 pm
Sunday Brunch/10 am to 4 pm
Sunday Dining/5:30 to 11 pm
Sliver Fox* (Bar).....................................................(4M) 725-9662
10095 Saich Wy, Cupertino 95014
The Spotted Brat* (Bar)......................................... (415) 702-2720
875 A Street, Hayward 94541
SUSKi't* (Bookstore) .............................................(415)3264)601
219 University Av. Palo Alto
South Bay Gay Fathers.........................................(4M) 251-0766
1266 White Oaks Rd. No. 110, Campbell 95008
Snarlac L in osine Service.......................................(4M) 730-0548
(4M) 960-2314
Tower Records*
San Antonio Rd A El Camino, Mt View
Toyon* (Dance Lounge) .......................................(4M) 206-9432
1205 The Alameda, ^ n Jose 95126
Turf Onb* (Bar).....................................................(415) Ml-9877
22517 Mission, Hayward
U-HanI (Campbell Moving Center) .................... (4M) 371-5183
1266 White Oaks, Campbell 95CI08
Undergronnd Records* (New A Used Albums) . (4M) 206-0303
19 S. Third Street, San Jose 95113
Upstart Crow* (Cenerai Interest Bookstore) . . . (4M) 371-5740
740 The Pnineyard, Campbell 9S0M
Vtetoiiaa Honse Antiqact A Garden Restaurant (4M) 206-1770
476 S. First Street, San Jose 93112
(4M) 206-6107
The Watergarden* (Baths/Recreation Center). . (4M) 275-1215
1010 The Alameda. San Jose 95126
Carole Weidaer (Attorney) .................................. (4M) 971-0510
12 N. First St., Suite No. 713, San Jose 95113
Whiskey Gulch Saloon*........................................(415) 053-9747
1951 University Aye, Palo Alto 94303

DISCO BUR
PIBNO BBR

POOL TABLE

VIDEO QAMES

IN T ER LU D E

4942Sttvtns Crack Btv4. ion )osc 2A4-2S29

<SÜ vor
A FRIEN D LY PLACE TO DRIN K

1CX)95 SAICH WAY. CUPERTINO, CA 95014
(408)725-9æ 2 • OPEN 2 PM - 2 AM
A 5 G LIBATIONS. INC. BU SIN ESS

rT T T T T T T T T T T T T T T T n
*Our Paper Is dlstrlbalcd free at places marked with asterisk.
We appreciate this courtesy. Directory listings are S50 per year
(25 issues). Distribution points are listed .free o f charge.
Organizations may obtain a free listing by distributing copies
to their members (copies are available at newspaper ofFice). To
correct any errors or omissions in Our Directory, please call the
newspaper ofnee at (408) 289-9231.

C re a d w a y
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TOYON
BROADWAY
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OUR PAPER
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641 CLUB
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‘A MAN’S BAR
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BOOT

BOOTRACK
ren ega d es

BUCK'S
MAC’S CLUB
VICTORIAN HOUSE
COMMUNITY CENTER
SAN JOSE MCC

Dinners served nIghUy
from 6:00 p.m .

Q

HACK
SAN JO SE, CA

o

415 S T O C K T O N A V E. • 294-4552

HALF O F F !
G la ss • China • Pottery ■Furniture ■Collectables

AiLtlque G alleiieg
Located in
The Lost Flea M arket, B u ild in g 51

HAIRPORT

Styling for Men & Women

( 408 )

269-0273

Open Wednesday thru Sunday/10 am - 5 pm

1660 S. BASCOM AVE., CAMPBELL

1940 M onterey Road
San Jose. CA 95112

Free Parking
Bus; 279 -03 0 3

A N N A FR A N K LIN , Owner
1568 Meridian Avenue • San Jose, C A 95125
(Vi Block from Hamilton Ave.)

co u o o n s g o o o

'/ 2 o ‘^ : n e

o n c e OÍ o l o c k e '' c e

O v 'O o c e

BOOTRACK BUCK'S DESPERADOS
H.M.S. INTERLUDE MAIN STREET
RENEGADES 641 CLUB TOYON
S o G e t Y o c ''s 8/ ' C e c
THÍ WATIROARDIN
1010 The A lam ed a .■San Jos©

- '400) 275 12 ‘ 5

In the of fing...

Bob Yanes - AbstractiiiR Essences_______

by Ron Schmidt

Out of the Shadows

Golden Gate MCX^ Couples made loving strokes with medical massuer Andy Anderson available on July 13 to those who cared to get
involved. Treated to a 43 minute demonstration, participants re
ceived hands-on coaching with volunteer recipients. Why is a two
week-old session In the
You, too, may require renovation
of your system and, with 2600 hours of training, few folks in the
business can tend your need for renewal like Andy. His ofHce at 430
Sutter, Suite 2322, S.F., CA 94108 can be reached for appointment
by calling (415) 788-2009. (Legit calls only, please.)
Theatre Rhinoceros has announced its ’83-*8S season with Jane
Chambers’ The Quintessential Image as the October 20 curtainraiser. Sharing the same time and billing & A fter Eleven by Victor
Bumbalo makes for a combination of comedies by “ the most
beloved playwrights in Lesbian and Gay theatre” promising some
thing for everyone. Subscription bonuses are available by calling
(415) 861-5079 Tues.-Sun., 3-7 p.m. Treat yourself. Subscribe.
Homosexuality In the USSR, a lecture by Mark von Hagen, student
of Russian history at Stanford University, is presented by Valencia
Rose 7/31 at 8 p.m. (415) 863-3863.
tVomen In Struggle Quilt comes to Bays End, 7/2T, at Jonah’s Wall.
Magdalena Rosales singing songs of Central American struggles,
presents this “ stunning quilt” . Original Poetry by Vicki Davis com
bines in a program Tazamisha’s Dances fro m North Africa. 8/3, in
the same quarters (Wail).
If you haven’t reserved your space for the 8/4 Moonstruck Dance,
you just may strike out. Call Billy DeFrank Center—293-2429, or
Georgette 374-5228, or Sandy 263-7211. No tickets at the door for
this S15 event featuring live music by Sisters of Fate during dinner
and taped for dancing. Sunnyvale’s I.A.M. Union Hall is your
destination...635 Vasqueros, to be exact.
Well, did you find out what August 18 is?...And regardless of what
else you may have heard Itfs August 18! Good for you, you called
(408) 251-8766, connected with Gay Fathers for a reminder that
August 18 is the AH Organizatlous Networking Picnic at the San Jose
Historical Museum Park (next to Kelley Park) from 11-5. Goal o f the
$4 advance or $5 at-the-gate event is to make accessible all
Gay/Lesbian organizations in the South Bay for informational
sharing, membership, support. You need not belong to an organiza
tion to attend...You need not even belong to one before you
leave—but the opportunity will be there.
WOMA (Woman’s Alliance, remember, brings you Sisters of Fate at
11 A.M. (Typo last issue...Honest to Ciod.) You’ll be interested in
the date: July 28...and the place: St. James Park.
Last in the Montalvo S u h m m t ’ s Tale series. The Secret Isleu xcm s in
Carriage House 7/27 and the Oval Garden 7/28-29. Patrick Ball tells
of “ demon lovers, changeling children, seal brides, and the ban
shee’s wail.” (408) 867-3586.
Tbe Tavern Guild has announced a change in the plans for Octoberfest due to date difficulties with the fairgrounds. Ignore those posters
you see that advertise October 7! In fact, the event will usher in a
whole season as Fall Fest ’84 on September 30. Arts and crafts booth
space will be available. Fee and Application information coming next
issue...with entertainment release.

by Rob Schmidt
A rtists studio may conjure
romantic images of a Left Bank
garret strewn with canvases and
flooded with direct access to the
sky, but the reality for San Jose
artist Bob Yanes is an eastside
garage on a deadend street and a
door that opens onto light refrac
ted by the inuninent rise of
foothills. Boldly shaping color on
canvas, the 32 year old, Havana
bom Yanes shoulders his muse
creating art that is honest.
“ I’m a Gay artist of Gay
themes. . .dealing with some par
ts of Cay life that are not so
nice,” Yanes explains, his dark
gaze intent on the pressure points
his reclining model’s shirtless tor
so creates on piled cushions. His
who drives me crazy” ) have con meet him. But Franens Bacon, the
karate gi muted with smudged
siderably influenced his own self-taught artist bom in the first
oils, Yanes’ blunt brush spreads
work. The present parallel is ob decade o f this century, has, by
light into blue and crimson
vious. O lym pia scandalized far, exerted the most significant
cushions supporting the larger
respectable Parisians of 1863 effect^ “ The reds in my pain
than life, recumbent nude on the
because Manet abandoned any tings. . .that’s Bacon.” But what
massive canvas he is bringing to
life. A jaded yet princely charac pretense that his voluptuous is too simple. There is a connec
model, with her hand placed tion in themes also. Bacon’s Pope
ter pervades the figure whose
suppleness yields to aging limbs strategically at the juncture of her Innocent X, encased in glau,
and fear filled eyes. A severed crossed thighs, was a reclining viewing with horror the nuclear
destruction of the world is a
flower tucked behind the ear sof Venus.
Gaugin rendered a later yet place, it must be hoped, that no
tens the loose coils o f gray hair at
more primitive version of a prone one would want to be. Highly
window level where a South
Pacific landscape looms in the beauty in 1892 with The Spirit o f personal themes provide the basis
the Dead Watching. Nothing but for Yanes’ art as they have
distant canvas.
Aware of my scrutiny, Yanes her lovely backside shows. Yanes Bacon’s...m uch o f which he
looks up. “ I think desolation is updates both versions in a Gay (Bacon) destroyed.
To some extent Yanes con
just as important as bliss,” he context meant to “ jar” the
says and there is challenge in his viewer. His nude conBdently siders his work self-portraits. “ I
voice, his black hair and the full exhibits breasts that attest to know what I want from a
brand of mustache against his feminine gender and gentalia that model,” he says. “ I know what
skin as intense as his manner.' “ I as explicitly enunciate the I’m going to get and then what
happens is, he always gives some
can do commerical stuff but I masculine.
Interestingly, both Manet and thing more. .
He stops sud
don’t want to. I’ve given myself
until August to complete a series Gaugin included a second presen denly, then exclaims, “ I’m in
of six paintings.. . ” five of which ce in their paintings, watchers fluenced. . .OodI I’m influenced
¿-e simultaneously^ in progress seemingly absent from the Yanes by the people 1 meet. I’m always
and all of which wiU articulate a canvas. There is, in fact, no affected by creative minds. .
theme. “ That sounds as if I’m physical representation of any . This man affects met” he asserts
staging something that’s not other person. It is a curious with a sweep of his brush toward
Stockman. “ Bob is creative,
re a l,” he says pausing to omission.
Assistant curator of the Union growing, in love with life. He
rephrase. Indicating the easled
nude and the stacked canvases Gallery at San Jose State Univer stimulates me! I deal with him as
October boasts its own significant event—Gay Bathhouse Conven
behind model Bob Stockman, sity where he is ako enrolled in a peer and I’m very technical
tion 10/8-11 at the Sainte Claire-Hilton in this Garden City endowed
Yanes continues, “ These are not the BFA program . Yanes when he sits for me. I share with
with The Watergarden.
something I expect someone to elaborates on still more profound him what’s going on in mind. .
Till August 15....
hang in their home. . .I’m not influences. Van Gough he wishes
Continued on Next Page
very practical. . .but I would were still alive; he would like to
we usually end up making an ass hope (those who view them)
don’t want to be there (where the
of ourselves.
In a recent Mercury News ar
Try this some night. Go to paintings suggest).”
The half nude Stockman grins
ticle, it was reported that the oc- your favorite bar, but don’t
curance of alcohol and drug drink. Sit back and watch the beneath flashing eyes, a Byronic
abuse in a minority community is crowd, and believe me you will beauty in his clean features and
most prevelant' in the Gay and see how you act when you’re on the dark sweep of hair graying at
the temples. “ That’s not me,^’ he
Lesbian community.
your way to a good drunk.
This was not surprising to me,
You act exactly as the people nods at the canvas under
discussion. “ I’lp just giving
as the hub of our community is in you are watching do.
definition to these cushions.” He
the local bars.
If after reading this column,
vAlso, Gays and Lesbians have you find it is impossible to con is the subject of another painting
in the series.
long been known as the “ party” trol and pace your drinking you
Yanes shakes his head in con
people. Many of us partying on a undoubtedly have a drinking
firmation. “ It’s called Gaugin,
nightly basis.
problem.
Goes to San Francisco," he says
This being such a prevelant
My next column will discuss
of the painting before him. “ The
part of our community, 1 don’t where you as Gays and Lesbians
fact that I title my work shows
suppose it will ever change.
can go to get help.
that
I’m somewhat of a control
But, we can do things to see
Until then, be good to yourself
freak.
that we don’t get blitzed out of and take it one day at a time.
“ Are you familiar with,
SAVE 20% & M O R E O N O U R H U G E
our own minds every time we en
If you have any questions
Manet’s O lym piaV' he asks.
ter a local bar.
regarding alcoholism , write:
SELECTION O F P O T S & PLANTS.
Manet and Gaugin (to whom
If you are going to the bar for Mark c/o OUR PAPER, 973
Yanes
refers
as
a
“
technician
2
the evening, pace drinking.
Park Ave., San Jose, 95126.
■
Have a couple of drinks and
NOW OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK!
then switch to a non-alcoholic
Call (408) 9844)467 or 1400 (Also sold (or Resale)
beverage for awhile.
DARRELL S. BASiSETT • Travel Consultant
____________ 1793 Laffoyette St., Santa pioto
In the past, a lot of us felt ill at
(off) 408/998-1613
(res) 408/749-9868
ease ordering non-alcoholic
beverages, but you will find the
bars and bartenders have no
problem selling you these
Two Bars
beverages.
Several of the bars even
Featured live
n o n - a lc o h o l ic
p r o m o te
Entertaiiunent
beverages.
and Dancing
Before starting your evening,
Specialist in Travel Arrangements
make sure you have eaten.
for the Gay Community
Drinking on an empty stomach
Lodging for Women
will cause you to get drunk much
quicker.
1190 Folsom St. (at 8th)
i M C € r iT iv j€ J o u R n e v s
It is not necessary to get
San Francisco, CA 94103
drunk into oblivion t o ' have a
777 N. First St., Suite 490, San Jose, CA95112
(415) 431-8334
good time.
a full service travel agency
Fact of the matter is when we do

Alcoholism

POTTERY SALES ncisONLY

AIRLINE TICKETS • TOURS
HOTELS/RESORTS • CRUISES

New Direction
for Liedermann
by Jsck MeCkskey
choral direction and 1 think he
will do a fantastic job.”
Jim Clark is very complimen
tary of Weiton’s'performance as
the chorus’ first director.
“ He has done an excellent job
of fifing a few voices, adtUng
more to their number, then work
ing them into a cohesive and
harmonious sound,’’ said Clark,
“ the work of a beginning director
is very difficult, and Bob has
done it tirelessly, competently
and cheerfully. 1 am very grateful
that the foundation work of
melding the chorus together into
its own sound has been done by
someone as experienced in this as
Bob is. That mean my work as in
terim director is immeasurably
easier. All I have to do is fine
tuning, rather than major con-

Bob Welton, who has led
Liedermann, the San Jose Gay
Men’s Chorus since its forma
tion, passed the baton to Jim
Clark after the chorus’ perform
ance at the Casa de San Jose
Coronation ceremonies on Satur
day, July 14. Welton assured
everyone that this change is the
result of a natural process of
growth.
“ When I agreed to take on the
direction of the chorus last sum
mer,” explained Welton, “ I told
Larry (Marcus) that it would just
be on a temporary basis until a
permanent director could be
found. Now that I’ve had it a
year and-we have had our first
major concert, it just seemed to
be a natural time to turn it over to
Jim. He has a lot of experience in

structioa.”
Clark’s reference to himself as
interim conductor reflects his
personal philosophy that all
directors hold the position only
until their successors takes over,
but that, while they hold the
baton, it is their job to do their
part in hdping the organization
grow and improve so that an even
better more experienced suc
cessor will be needed.
“ When we were forming the
chorus last June,” commented
Larry M arcus, founder and
general manager of Liedermann,
“ there were a number of very
qualified people suggested as
possible dbectors, but none of
them had the experience with
beginning choirs that Bob docs.
Clark’s credentials are also im
pressive. He was graduated from

Bdlarmine College in LouisviUe,
Kentucky with a bachelor’s
degree in English and minor in
Choral Musk. At the University
of Louisville he received his
masters and educational special
ist degrees in administration.
While in LouisviUe, he served two
years as organist of the Cathedral
of Assumption, and eight years
as organist and choir master at
St. Andrew’s Episcopal Church.
A founding member of Carousels,
Inc., a semiprofessional mixed
chorus, Clark was accompanist
to the group for two years, and
director for eight. In San Fran
cisco, he served in Dignity as the
organist for one year, and a
choir member for five. Here, in
San Jose, he has been in the bari
tone section of Liedermann since
January, is chairperson of

Dignity San Joae, and an active
member o f South Bay Oay
Fathers and High Tech Oays.
The performance schedule of
Liedermaim, Marcus, Welton
and Clark agree will remain fairly
close to the present theme of
short and seasonal p ^T m an cee
featuring a variety n' musical
genre. One possible at(i'>lon may
be joint concerts 'tfkh other
choruses or musical groups, but
the culmination of the year will
definitely be a major concert as
part of the San Jose Gay Pride
Week activities.
With the exception of the
recent concert performed on the
San Jose State University cam
pus, Liedermann has performed
exclusively for the Gay/Lesbian
community. Chorus officials
stated, however, that although
Liedermann’s primary audience
will continue to be the
Gay/Lesbian population of San
Jose, the chorus will be available
to the straight community as
well. This practice is in line with
one of the chapter purposes of
the organization: “ through our
music we will strive to win the
respect of those who do not share
their orientation.”
•

On Saturday, August 18th, the
“ All Organization’s Networking
Picnic will be held at the San Jose
by Wayne Herriford
Historical Museum Park (next to
One of the many community
Kelley Park in San Jose). Tickets
groups which uses the Com
will be sold in advance at $4 (or if
you wait, $5 at the gate).
the shoulders, thighs spread with munity Center is the local chapter
SHADOWS
confident arrogance, reveals rage o f Black and White Men
If you belong to any
Continuedfrom Page 10
at work within the handsome Together.
organization, club or group in the
BWMT is committed to
features angled for a right
South Bay or mid-Peninsula,
.Jim is that way, too.
please mark your calendar now
Jim is Jim Clark, director of profile. From the right hand fostering a supportive gayfor this event! If you are in
Liedermann Gay Men’s Chorus dangles a drained champagne oriented atmosphere where
terested in more information
and chairperson of the San Jose glass, while the left arm cradles a racial, cultural and homophobic
about these organizations, this
chapter of Dignity. Paradoxically black scottie, ears alert, watching barriers can be overcome, and the
true ideals of human equality
might be an event you would
he is also the subject of another us watch them. A striking inter
want to attend as well. For
Yanes painting - Tlie P arty’s section of broad red bands forms realized.
To strive towards these objec
tickets, call South Bay Gay
Over. . .Now What? depicting a the triune tier of a cross behind
tives, BWMT meets twice mon
Fathers (408) 251-8766 or the
seated nude with an empty the nude and against an amber
thly at the DeFrank Center for
background.
Community Center (408) 293chalice and listless stare into the
“ It’s the classic madonna consciousness raising sessions.
4525. '
reality beyond the canvas. The
Meetings are the 1st and 3rd
Register to Vole! In order to
chalice is set off by an unpainted pose,” Yanes points out. “ It’s Mondays of the month. In
called
Our
Lady
o
f
the
Open
vote
in the November elections
section in the red background.
August the meetings be be on the
you must be registered by Oc
I’m a process painter,” Yanes Crotch." It is a painting both
6th and 20th. You need not be a
tober 6th. Registration materials
says. "My painting are fliiished proud and beautifiil, abstracting member to attend a rap session.
the essence of our emergence
are available from the Post Of
when they’re unfinished.”
On Sunday, July 29 BWMT
fice, Fire Stations, the CoumYanes came out seven years from millenia of dogmatic rejec San Jose will also host a “ no-host
tion.
munity Center and the OUR
ago. Describing himself as the
“ I’m not a real radical, beer-bust/social hour from 3 to 6
PAPER office.
most traditional member o f a
p.m . at Main Street, 737
political
kind
of
person,”
says
It is very important to exercise
bizarrely untraditional family
Yanes. “ My biggest goal is to Stockton St., San Jose.
one of the few rights you have as
that fled from Cuba to Miami in eliminate labels—Gay, Lesbian,
This will be an excellent oppor
a Lesbian or Oay man.
1960, he reflects that his coming
tunity for interracially minded
absuact,
realist..
.
”
The Democratic Party has in
out was not a problem for his
But isn’t it necessary for us to gays to mix, become acquainted
cluded several Gay rights orien
famUy. “ The problem was that 1
embrace labels before they can and perhaps meet new friends!
ted demands in their platform; in
was married. The first time 1 had
This social alternative is
become meaningless?
fact, for the first time they even
sex with a man, that was it. There
“ Oh, yeah,” he nods, “ I available to all gays, whether
used
the words “ Lesbian-and
was no going back.”
agree.” He smiles pointing his white, black, Asian or Hispanic,
Gay.”
Several local politicians
His two daughters, aged 14 and brush at the prominent phallus of so try to stop by this event.
running for office, on the other
9, he sees once a week. “ 1 teU the Gaugin Goes to San Fran
them I will be there to save them
cisco nude.' “ I guess I’m an ac
from mediocrity.. .and the oldest
tivist this way. San Jose Stote was
one knows itl
really redneck. I decided they
“ When I first came out 1 went
needed to see pee-pees.”
to a bar in slacks aod a sport
A member of Liedermann Gay
shirt. I felt like a nerd. Someone Men’s Chorus, Bob Yanes has
grabbed my butt and I was of
also recently joined South Bay
fended. . .Now I’d thank him.
Gay Fathers, and has opted to
“ I’m proud of what 1 am. I’m
giaii to be a man who can love serve on the board on a newly
formed San Jose Gay and
other men. Gay mra and Lesbian
Arts Council.
women do such incredible things; Lesbian
“ If any man helped me (in
restoring old house. . .all these coming out), it was this man,”
wonderful other things besides Yanes concludes, indicating
raising families.
ngnin the brush-stroked, reclining
“ As an artist you abstract
nude “ Ben Saris. He’s a dear
essences. I do bdieve there’s a friend. I could go to him and ask
group of people (out there) who about Gays, ‘Why do they do
believe that the rest of us (arUsts)
”
are holding up an end of society this?’
“ He would say, ‘Ease up,
that has to hdd up.”
honey, you’ll do it, too.’ ”
The most dramatk example of
My attention drawn back to
Yanes abstracting essences is a this painting. It becomes ob
bold and powerful study of his vious, suddenly, that Yanes made
former lover in which he focuses no omission. Like Manet and
his anger at the destructive force naiigin, he has a second presence
of organized religion. A full fron in his work, a watcher-his own
tal view of this stunning s e a ^
figure, nude but for the white consciousness speaking to us. .
■
sleeves of a shirt shrugged bdow from each canvas.
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hand, have not been quite as
open minded. This promises to be
an interesting election and I
strongly encourage you to par
ticipate.
C^ongratulations to High Tech
Gays and Liedermann’s Chorus
on their sharp looking banners!
After seeing them in the San
Francisco parade, it was nice to
see them again at the March on
the 13th. It was also nice to see
the Center banner again. I spent
my day a parade monitor (most
of which was devoted to keeping
the crowd away from the “ bornagain” Christians at 4th and
Market. But it was fantastic to
see so many people marching and
chanting and demonstrating to
both the Democratic party and
the assembled press representing
most of the world, the presence
of the Lesbian and Gay Com
munity.
Until next issue, Stay Proud! ■
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Celebrating Our Lives
Interview with Bill Folk
by Ted Sahl
One of w-'ny entertainers at
Stanford*' ’9U4 Gay Family Day,
Bill Folk r .cribes his life, his
coming ou , <tnd living free.
B ill Folk: I ’ve
been
a
singer/song-weiter, and recor
ding artist fo r fifteen years. It has
only been the last five years since
I ’ve come out that I have written
music that relates to the Gay ex
perience. I feel very strongly that
there must be music Cay men and
Lesbian women can relate to.
Our Paper: You mentioned on
stage that you were living in San
Francisco and left. Do you want
to tell us about that?
BFf Actually, I lived in the East
Bay fo r ten years. I left the Bay

Area to fin d my fu tu re in
Phoenix and loved it to much /
stayedfo r seven years.
OP: Did I hear you tell the
audience you came out while in
Phoenix?
BF: Actually, th at’s exactly
what happened, and like I said, I
had to leave San Francisco to
come out...which is funny in it
self.
OP: Have you always been a
Gay man?
BP: I can’t honestly say that. I
lived a straight life fo r quite a
number o f years. I lived in Los
Angeles fo r awhile as a bisexual,
and now I ’m living a Gay life.
OP: And then you came back

Revievy

Cabaret:
YUP!

by Ed Chrisllani

Don’t t« put off by the title.
YUP!, or Young Urban Profess
ionals, a cabaret show at the Upstiiirs Eulipia, is not only enter
taining but also clever, witty and
lUclligent. It is excellently perormed by three very talented
people from the San Jose Reper
tory Company. With a com
bination of song and dialogue, it
takes a comical look at all those
values which are in those Pepsi
(or Miller’s beer) commercials:
wholesomeness, goodness, fun,
family and patriotism mixed with
a few silicon chips and surburban
living.
The songs are by Roy Zim
merman, who with J. Stephen
Coyle, provides the show with
music. They are good musicians
and singers but the audience’s at
tention is on Zimmerman’s lyrics

which humorously comment on
The Modern Life. Just getting
half the lyrics makes for an en
joyable evening. Even though
this act is good teamwork,
Kathryn Nymoen was so en
joyable and talented that she
easily commanded everyone’s at
tention when she was on stage,
which, happily, is most of the
time.
The show has a fast pace and,
with the staging talents of direc
tor David Lemos, the show is
constantly surprising; the 80
minute show moves.
If there is any shortfall of the
show it is its own wholesomeness.
It looks on the silicon lifestyle in
a friendly, humorous way
without a cutting edge. Phone
recording machines-yes. Tainted
drinking water-no. Everybody
leaves the show smiling.
The theater is just the right size
for a cabaret show. It has a full
bar and seating is at those tiny
cafe tables. The downstairs
restaurant is very attractive and is
the very place that YUPs would
go for drinks and dinner.
B

.ii
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to San Francisco to enjoy life as a
CJay man?
BF: Yes. Really, / did. You see,
when I lived in Phoenix m y life
was pretty much political. I lived
in New Mexico as an activist,
very much involved in the Gay
community center. I did a lot o f
performing and, you could say, I
am well known in Phoenix.
OP: What happened to make
you leave Phoenix?
BF: I reached a point in m y life
where I wanted some o f the com
fo rts...
OP: You had to come home?
BF: Yes, it’s very much like
coming home. In fa ct, I don’t
think I ever really gave up Cali

fo rn ia . I ’ve always been a
Californian at heart. The ocean
has always 'been important fo r
me. / does feel like coming
hom e...I realty want to be in
v o lv e here in the Bay Area. /
know / can contribute to the Gay
community.
OP: You are not a young kid.
You mentioned diffictdty coming
out to your family. Do you want
to tell me about that?
BF: Welt, I was very nervous
because, you see, / didn’t come
out until I was thirty-five and I ’m
now fo rty. / was anxious about
coming out (although) I realty
wanted to. I finally told both o f
them.
OP: Were your parents the first
to know you were Gay?
BF: No. Actually, / came out to
a younger brother and sister. I
have tw o brothers an d my
youngest brother is also Gay. My
parents and fam ily didn’t know
about him. When they fourul out
about him also, they really had to
deal with it. There were two o f
us. They were fairly accepting.
They didn’t understand it, but
they are not hostile at all.
OP: What about your music? 1
loved it! Especially the words.
They were poignant, so strong. I
was affected, and listened to
every word. I loved the song en
titled “ Coming Out.”
BF: Yes, / called it "Coming
Out. ’’ That song was the message
to m y parents..."N ow that you
know I ’m Gay, I hope you ’ll keep
on loving me... ’’
I wasn’t really pairful fo r me
coming out, I guess, because I
was much older when I did. I
know a lot o f people go through

lots o f pain dealing with fam ily
rejection. / wrote that song fo r
those Gays and families who have
to deal with the issues.
' I have to explain...Phoenix is
probably ten years behind the
(Gay) times and California. They
didn’t have a Gay Freedom Day
March until 1981...and they still
have a long way to go. That song
was so Important fo r me because
it was the very first time / stood
up in public and sang about being
Gay, arui the importance o f it. I
will be singing (that song) fo r
years to corpe, not because it was
personal— but fo r the move
m ent...to say we are here arui we
are not going away. We derrumd
to be respectedfo r who we are.
OP: Hou about a personal
question? Do you have a lover?
BUI F olk: N o, not a t the
moment. I had a lover in Phoenix
fo r two years, and other relation
ships at times.
OP: You have travelled, ob
viously. Has the AIDS crisis
touched you at all?
BF: Welt, whether vre want to
admit it or not, I think it as affec
ted all o f us to a degree. I t’s sad,
but I see it as one more thing in
the process that all o f us must
deal with, being Gay. I definitely
support safe sac, and have been
practicing safe sex fo r some time
now. I have become involved in
the San Francisco community
over the bathhouse issue. I feel
sad about that (issue). I think the
political hysteria created was a
terrible injustice. It (bathhouses)
has nothing to do with the
medical ramifications o f AID S,
but it has become a civil rights
Continued on Next Page
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Review

Rodgers and Hart”
by Rkk Rudy
Musical review type shows
seem to be in fashion these days
in community theatre, and
“ Rodgers and Hart: A Musical
Celebration’’ is one such, being
performed by West Valley Light
Opera at the Saratoga Civic
Theatre.
The Broadway show team of
Richard Rodgers and Lorenz
Hart existed from 1918 through
1943, producing 31 stage musical
and 10 movie scores. And when
Hart died in 1943, Rodgers
teamed up with Oscar Hammerstein, II, to give the world 17
more years of Broadway magic.
Many theatre goers like this
type of show, hearing the ’golden
oldies’ strung together with tid
bits of biographical data. But it is
very hard to make it compelling
theatre: no hero, no villian, no
plot, no tension. Each number
must stand on its own without
regard to what comes before or
after. Fortunately, this produc
tion has many numbers which
stand up well on their own.
In the first half, Scott Wilson
and Brien Mahoney’s “ The Girl
Friend,” picks up a somewhat
slow opening sequence. Then
Cliff Mills stirs our hearts with a
fine rendition of “ Where or
When” (unfortunately perfor
med in the aisle where many had
to crane their necks to watch).
A fast paced “ This Can’t Be
Love,” is energetically perfor
med by Steve Completo and Sandi Ferry and breaks into a tap
routine.
'
'

In the second half, “ The Most
Beautiful Girl in The World” has
a nice, light and peppy perfor
mance. Also Denise Curtis gives
us a strong “ Ten Cents a Dan
ce.” 1
Steve Completo, Lisa Howard
and Brien Mahoney bring down
the house in “ She Could Shake
The Maracas,” a latin beat exer
cise in up-staging. Sandi Ferry
does a very good “ Bewitched,
Bothered and Bewildered,” and
Lisa Howard pulls out all the
stops in “ The Lady Is A
Tramp.”
“ Sing For Your Supper” is a
close harmony ‘Andrew Sisters’
style number which failed to
come together, while “ Blue
Room” blended beautifully.
Ray Toney, the Director and
Choreographer, worked hard to
keep the show moving along by
adding some Marx brothers style
comedy between the sets, and it is
moderately successful. The
staging and dance routines are
inventive enough to keep the
show from appearing repetitive, a
constant problem with review
type shows.
The Musical Direction, under
the bafoh of Jean Narunsky is
vigorous, but often too loud for
the singers. The choral work,
directed by Gladie Tuscher varied
in success with the skill of the
performer, but is overall well
polished.
“ Rodgers and H art” con
tinues weekends through July 28.
Call Jean at (408) 268-3777 for
reservations.
■

You are cordially invited every
Wednesday between 4 & 8 pm,
to join us for fun, frolic 6
complimentary refreshments
R.S.V.P. not necessary. Mack tie optional
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La Cage Aux Folles
'A

Banner in the Wind

byRonSchaldt
How could anything top Last
Summer A t Bluefish C ove,...
come even close to Torchsong
TrUogyi Nothing needs to. Each
is a gift to the body of Gay and
Lesbian drama we are building—
milestones of theatre that have
changed forever the thinkinjg of
millions toward us...positively.
An now there’s La Cage A u x
FoUes—in a class by itself—a
celebration of the senses and the
spirit, a theatrical bastion blazing
1 Am What 1 Am like a banner of
affumation in the wind of public
opinion. La Cage A ux Foltes is a
statement about htiman values

with Stand Frond as its exclama
tion mark, bringing the entire
Golden Gate Theate audience to
its feet in a rousing final ovation.
Yes. Harvey Fierstein has done
it again with his book based on
the play by Jean Poiret and with
music and lyrics by Jerry Her
man. Set designs that cause
delighted gasps and costume ex
travaganzas evoking thrilled ex
clamations owe their inspired
existence to David Mitchell and
Theoni V. Aldredge respectively.
Musical direction by Larry Blank
and choreography by Scott
Salmon culminate an experience

BILL FOLK
Continuedfrom Page 12
cent? We’re stUI healthy and sur
viving. AU the emphasis goes on
the negative side and nobody
thinks o f the positive. That’s not
to say I ’m not concerned over my
own health or m y friends’. We
can’t aUow ourselves to be immobUized by fear. That’s what
fear does. I ’m really in touch
with fear. The fear o f being Cay
fo r m any o f us is so im 
mobilizing. I know lots o f Gays
who are in the closet. It seems
fashionable to be immobUized by
fear.
I consider m yself fortunate
that I came out Into the open. I t’s
such a freeing effect, and that’s
why I ’m willing to sing about it...
I t’s important that we learn to
feel good about ourselves. Gay
people, fo r so long, haven’t felt
that way.
I know there’s a tremendous
amount o f hatred not only by
society but by oursHves. We have
to overcome that arui I thing that
the A ID S hysteria/fear is part o f
it.
OP: You said that you have
been politically active. How do
you feel about closing the bath
houses?
BF: I t ’s aiready Seen hap
pening. M any baths have gone
broke or dosed. That’s because
o f the hysteria the SUverman
edicts have created. People wUI
believe they will be arrested and
the baths keep dosing. There’s
nothing legal that has come down
yet. There are no laws yet that say
you can’t have sex there. When
headlines get smeared across the
paper, that’s what people see and
that’s what they believe rather
than read the small print. I t’s
terrible that we allow public o f
ficials to act so irresponsibly, to
blurt out these things before
they’re checked out. There’s no
medical p ro o f to substantiate
that the closing o f the baths
would stop the increase o f AIDS.
OP: Bathhouses and disco bars
are important in the social part of
Gay life, small but important.
BF; Exactlyl They have been
places Gay people have fought
long and hard fo r, to go to and
feel safe and have human con
tact. I t’s sad to think that right to
socialize is about to be given up.
Frankly, I ’m surprised the com
munity hasn’t Jumped on this
issue stronger than it has. The
community seems divided. We
must speak out on this thing. We
have come too fa r to be driven
back.
OP: That was beautifully said.
The last lines of your song called
“ Diversity” really tells it all. Say
them for us, please.
BF: "D iversity: ’We’re living
free/A n d loving free/A n d that’s
how it m ust be/Only celebrate
our lives/Leaming not to hale
our Uves/Never underrate our
lives/Even AID S we will survive/Only celebrate our lives/In
diversity. ’

that you should beg, borrow...
but not quite steal to possess as
part of you forever and ever.
Amen.
Keith Micheli (King Henry in
The Six Wives o f Henry VHI) as
George and Walter Charles as
Albin consummate magk in their
portrayal as lovers o f twenty
years, a relationship that has nur
tured to manhood Georges’ son
Jean Michel played by Joseph
Breen.
“ Oh, Georges!” cries Albin
upon hearing that Jean-Mkhel
wants to marry, “ Where did we
go wrong?”
Jean-Michel’s reluctance to
have his future in-laws (Falwell
counterparts) meet Albin, the
lead drag queen at La Cage Aux

during iritich everyone’s closet
FoUes, creates the crisis in which gets proper airing. Balance is
Georges unwillingly inform s restored to strained relationships
Albin that while Jean-M khds and everyone—on stage and
biological mother wiU attend the off—is richer for the remarkable
meeting, Albin may not. Hnrt presence of Albin in our Uves.
yields to rage in a twenty-one gun
OutstaruUng also describes the
salute to the cause of pride when performances of Carol Teitd as
Albin refuses to take it Uke a Jacueline, Darrel Carey as Jacob,
good queer who knows his place; MolUe Smith as Anne, Robert
belts out “ I Am What 1 Am” in a Burr as Dindon, Laurel Lockhart
powerful, tremulous crescendo of as Mme. Dindon.
melody that ends with his pulling
La Cage A u x FoUes ends
his postkhe from his bald head, August S. See it. Twenty years
flinging it at lover Georges and from now you wiU reflet with
storming from the theatre.
Georges, “ I must be insane to
“ Oh, Godl This is fantastic!” think that after all these years
explodes with the applause en you can stUl bring a blush to my
ding Act I. If that peak is never cheeks.” Albin will do that for
again achieved, fret not; Act II at you. Georges wiU do that for you.
worst, is exceUentl It is a first rate La Cage A u x FoUes will do that
lesson in values clarification foryou.(41S)77S-88(X).
•

Review

issue...People’s civil rights are
being violated. A s a matter o f
fact, I wrote a song about it arui
will sing it at a concert at Valen
cia Rose In San Fiancisco.
The sad part is that the victims
o f AID S are young. But I believe
that death is part o f life that we
all have to deal with, young or
old. There are hundreds o f
diseases that people die o f but,
because AID S lutppened to hit
Gays, It has become a hot
political Issue...arui we have lost
perspective over It.
'L e t’s face It, we’re dealing with
only one percent o f the Gay
community that has been affec
ted. What about the other 99 per-

He A in ’f Heavy,
He ’5 M y Lover
by Carlo Cattecd
Altcraate PnbHablag, $4.95
Reviewed by Daniel Curzon
It only took me about ten
minutes to read Carlucci’s book
of cartoons. I enjoyed the experietKe.
The drawing style in He A in 't
Heavy, H e's My Lover is similar
to James Thurber’s, that is

minimalist in lines, light in touch.
The subject matter is a look at
comtemporary gay men, their
rom antic experiences, their
foibles. Most of the cartoons are
-gently mocking portraits, but the
cartoonist includes a few political.
cartoons. The one that sticks in
my mind is of gays being ex
ecuted by a firing aquacLby a lef
tist country that is “ going

through a stage.”
A good number of the car
toons touch on S & M,
LIGHTLY. The cartoonist does
respect your limits.
This is the kind of book that
makes a nice gift or a nice little
book to leave on a coffeetable or
in the bathroom for your guests
to peruse in their mad moments. ■

And he never got to do Diana
Ross Departm ent: In 1354,
transvestite Rolandinus Rón
ch a la w as burned a t the
stake for posing as a fem ale
prostitute.
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Redwood City, Ca. 94063
(415)365-6441

738 N, First Street
San Jose. Ca, 96112
(406)971-0669

SERVICES

Why Live With it?

PAIN?

^ A SSIFIED S
Help Wanted

• H eadache, Dizziness, Irritability
• Nervous Tension, Personality Change
• Neck and Low Back Pain
• Arm and Shoulder F^in or Numbness
• Sports Injuries

METROPOLITIAN
COMMUNITY CHURCH
W elcomes You

FREE

Worship: 6.00 p.m . Surtday (at G ra c e Baptist Church)
corner of 10th and Sari Ferryando/San Jose

for eHl people"

408O 79L 2711

Qoosetown

FOR APPOMTMeiT CALL:
SOW
Evenlr>g Hours Avalkabie

^ SO ^ LU E
CALL TODAY 559>4059

"Proclc:iiming God's Love

E x p e r ie n c e d C a m e r a " '
Salesm an. Part tihre. 15 tb ‘
20 hours per week.
■ix
C a ll: 6M-2120

Dr. Jo Ann Marsh
Chiropractor

• Report on Rndings »Consultation »Exam
Includes K standard tests
for evaluotlnoyour corKlItion

2121 Curtner Ave, San Jose
(Near comer of Boscom A Curtner]

is accepting applications
ftxo n call and part-time
positions '
Apply In person
10 a.m . to 4 p.m./Mon. - Fri.
Valid picture I.D. will be
requested.
1010 The Alam eda ~
__________ 2764242

E x p e r ie n c e d H ousecleaners needed for small
womyn owned com pany.
Must b e honest and
reliab le. C ar necessary, i-i-i?
7234069

Supifylfill» ÜRitcd“
Methodist Clfurclf

0«V.Oe WOHT

(40S) rss-ms
<«is)49i-rrM
pvopi* n«ipM<g M opi*

Paipela 9 . CumipiRga« Castor
Serving th«
Ooy ft iMblCNi Oommunltv
Uno«1976

For Sale

Suiqiqer Worstiip - lOKK) ajR.
S5S DIxoq fioad, Milpitas

408/262-1486

Proclaiipipfl grace apd frcedont for all

PAULA. WYSOCKI
Baokit • O mwm
1921) Oickcm Arc.
.Sm Jo h , CA 9>I24

ROBERT T. MACK, JR.
LIFE - HEALTH RETIREM ENT
FIR E HOMEOWNERS AUTO LIA BILITY
INDIVIDUAL • FAM ILY BU SIN ESS GROUP
COOR CEN TER AGENT
I5 0 E FREMONT AVE SUNNYVALE CA 940e/'
P O BOXS14 PALO a l t o . CA »«30?

Anthony’s Custom Masonry:

(406»

Superior Q uality M asonry Work
Barbecues • Patios • Fences
Exterior Facad es • Fireplaces

JWKWf 1 9 8 4 E lfi tion

Reasonably Priced
1632 Sea O eek Way
Son Jose. CA 95121

Sunrise Umouslrre.
or m ale chauffeurs wan
ted .
No
e xp e rie n ce
required, but g cx^ driving
record necessary. Now in
terview ing for part-tim e
positions. 408/7364646 13-15

ForSoto
Reconditioned with a 30d a y g u aran tee. Regular
8 mm proJector(s). $35.00
e a ch . Phone 629-2120 15-20
Tom Wilson's album s:
Ooy Nome Gam e
All-Amerloan ic y
$7.95 each postpaid. Sp
ecify LPs or Cassettes. 14-16
Aboveground fteoords
P.O.Box 497
Boston, M a 02112

G reat condition, only
S299.00
C ocktail Table
’ Video Gam e
(Space Invaders Type) also
in g reat condition, only
$125.00 406/M M W M 13-15

Housing

(408)2760666

featuring thousands of books for
gay m e n a n d lesbtans. their
fomilies and friends. Our new
100-page Whelm Qmf/ Ontmlmg
brings the world o f gay and
lesbian literature a s close as your
mailbox. Order Tour Copy T o ^ y t
From Lambda MImbig, The WorU't
Leading Ooy A. LaebUm Booketore.

You could say excellent
_______
when you take
Memory Com m unications System’s
2 - hour sem inar on
Memory E Communications
$25 tor classes forming now. For more
Information and registration c a ll:
Memory Communications

_____ (DUcreetly packaged.)
Send to;

Lambda Hieing, Dept. OPP ,
3 0 1 2 S SL, HW. Waeh., D.C. 20009
I encloae 32.00. Pieaae send m y
copy of I f

"

~

Name

Your success is guaranteed

THE BIRES BASE

CAMPBELL
MOVINO CENTER

‘^ ‘ea4*e/edata^* ^ ^ ltatlimf
1^

LarryMax

408^85>1960

'

CONTRACTOR
INDUSTRYe ^
'•cnSSO-OMt

• r

Pooldng/Loodlng/Unlooding Service
TruektATrallerBK>ne-Wciy Local
Reereatlon Rentals
Personalized • Efficient • Accurate

PiK)Nl-: Sn’FHLS
ANSWI MINO scrvk :i

266 Meridian, Suite 6
Son Jose, CA 98126

Phone
2669111

W aheU pt etvtoe

Honda A .T.C .'s
Je t Ski
Rafts
Wind Surfers

Tents/Stoves
Party Supplies
Tablos/Chairs
Boats

Lawn/Oarden Core
iquipm ent
TONY MELLO
1266 White O ak s
C a m p b e ll, C A 98008

Mention Ihb od tor discount

40M 71-S1S4

TAURUS (April 21-May 20) The
heat is getting to you. Your energy
level is at a real low, and you're
derinitely out of synch with the
demands that are being placed on
you. Your mind knows what there is
to be done, but your body just
doesn’t seem to be able to go along.
GEMINI (May 21-June 21) your
kindness, good will, and sense of fair
play extends to those who are quite
different from yourself. A keen and
sympathetic understanding of the
fact that “ it takes all kinds" will ser
ve as an example to the less
enlightened.
CANCER (June 22-July 22) The
tremendous amount of mental input
you’re receiving finds an emotional
release. What would have seemed like
an overwhelming confrontation now
seems like a friendly exchange. The
gentler you are, the friendlier it will
be.
I.EO (July 23-Aui!usi 22) That old
multicolored magic has you under its
spell. Tycho can’t even begin to tell
you all the wonderful things that
could happen to you now. Actually,
there’s no way to be more specific;
magic is unpredictable. Stay open
and ready for the force!
VIRGO (August 23-September 22)
There’s a "stand up for what’s right”
attitude about you now. When a situ
ation arises that demands a stand,
you’re right there in the vanguard,
speaking up for yourself and others.
Don’t be thrown off by someone who
doesn’t really understand what's
going on.

Mole ftoommofe Wonted ^
to share 3 bedroom condo .
In San Jose. Bedroom can
be furnished. Non-smoker, '
no drugs. $350 per mo. i4-i6
9264677

418/493-1030

9764460

Two g a y m ale students
(SJSU) d esire housing In
South B ay A re a . Prefer
house or duplex with yard.
R o o m m a te s p o s s ib le ,
(m essage phone)
i4-ia

G ay couple, 29 / 37. seeks
living situation with other
Gays / Lesbians in Menlo
Park a re a . Danalan
ix

408/7304326

M ale to share two b ed 
room, or need studio ap art
ment to rent. S.J. area only.
Robert Joshua. Mornings:
416/8794723

For rent furnished two
bedroom two bath San
Jose hom e. Pool, sauna,
sp a, billiards, tennis, weight
room, an d morel only $850.
per month. 408/9464666 x2
Fem ale Housemate
W anted to share expenses.
Larg e sunnyvale co n d o .
C all Shoron:
15-16
73ft4783

By Tycho

How's
your memory?

- 6294120

Unfurnished bedroom In 3
bedroom Palo Alto house.
W/D, firep lace, etc. $334
per m en. plus utilities. Near
Störes an d bus. C all Tom,
evenings/weekends.
14-16

FORTUNES
ARIES /March 2l-April 20} Up un
til Sunday the 22nd, there were
nagging questions to be answered,
and your travel plans were up in the
air. Now, all systems are go! You
have a clear sense of where you've
been and an even better sense of
where you’re going.

S m v Ie G s

2 Roommates w anted to
share 3 bedroom. $180. or
$220. Share Vs utilities - nonsm oker.
no
d ru g s''
(p ro fe s s io n a l
m a le
preferred.'
ix

Man to ahoi» 3 4 . MobHe
Home. Chateau La Salle 5
Star Park. Furnished room
with bath, phone, c a b le TV,
washer and dryer, pool,
sau n a, tennis, e tc , etc.
C le a n resp o n sib le W/M
$355. Vi utilities.
ix

HouBcIo Share .

Free EstirTKjfes
Cory/Anlhony
licensed

Housing

LIBRA (September 23-Oclober 22)
You are wrestling with that big dream
which refuses to become a reality. Af
ter all that effort wears you out, a
calm sets in, and with it, some realis
tic answers and ways to precede.
Your heart and mind finally begin to
work together.
SCORPIO (October 23-November 21)
The pari of you that is purposeful
and well organized can’t seem to get
along with the artist and dreamer in
you. There’s a way to reconcile those
parts, and now could be the time to
find it. Say “ yes” to another’s “ no”
with graceful intensity.
SAGITTARIUS (Noverber 22December 21) Your voice will be
heard. Whether it’s seemingly unim
portant conversation or a carefully
orchestrated performance of your
talent, what you say will reach its
designated audience. Its time to let
your talent—and your thoughts—
show.
CAPRICORN (December 22January 19) With big decisions
made or about to be made, and
problems with your partner cleared
up, all .signals are green. Going for
what you’re after with more than a
hint of ambition is on the agenda.
Your personal magnetism is strong.

416/321-9607

Apartm ent to sh are ,in
C op lto lo Pool, sa u n a ,
exercise room. A few blocks
aw ay from b e a ch . Nice
p la c e , a v a ila b le now.
Looking
for
frien d ly,
responsible lesbian. $300
monthly.
i>
__________ 4 7 6 4 6 6 3 __________

Qean/frlendly/responsible
to share 2 bedroom ap art
ment In south San Jose.
$250. per month plus Vi
u tilitie s.

15-16

C all David; 976-3010
Adon Ouy wants a room
with W/M 20 to 40. Nonsmoker/drlnker. Sunnyvale,
Santa C la ra , Mt. V iew .
$300 per month. C all Tom
749-6806weekends or after
6:30 w e ekd a ys. Serious
calls only.
13^«

■ i-' H vlsSo tg rd ayriig tft d a te and
DcrtlnQ.Servlce - ^
p ap er heioer. C all Wm. 14-16
Low Membership Fee
406/971-7406
NWfi m vfvniMBi fv a n iv Q

start your summer tans now
7 Mght • Ak/Holel packages
HowoN from $379.00
M exleafrom ISM 4W
C all Darrell (40R 7494668
TRAVH. CONSULTAHT
Ju s tu s
is a dating m agazine ex
clusively for women w an
ting to m eet women. First
ad FREE. FREE DETAILS; $2.
for a Sam ple Copy
P.O.Box 80521-HR
C ham b lee.G A 30341 m ?

CounsGlIng
O oy M en's Group
Now form ing: Supportive
co u nselin g focused on
positive self-ldentity. com 
m u n ic a tio n , Im p ro v e d
relationships, and goal acGompllshment.
15-16
Coll J. Allen Dllbeck, M FCC
for Information: 2964147
G o y ftL e sb lan
P syo lio llieiu p y Sessions
For Individuals or couples.
Specializing in depression,
sexual perform ance, selfcontrol, sexu al id en tity,
relationship difficulties. 14-16
D anniel J . Dewney, FhD
8644110
A psychotherapeutic -sup
port group for G ay men is
forming a t the Transper
sonal Center In Menlo Park.
Two hours/week, $12 per
session. C a ll Agam enmnon, M .A.
15-16
418/326-1962

972-1702

Licensed Psychotherapist:
Offices in Santa C lara and
Palo Alto. Sliding sca le , in
surance accep ted M arion
A d am s
So b el,
LCFW
itLZ6945 (415)325-0931.14 ia

ServicGt
Dovkl’t at Main street
SIMPLY THE BEST FOOD
IN TOWN
Don't take our word for Itl
C H IC K US OlfTI
737 Stockton Avenue
San Jose
(408)293-1293
Wo occep t M/C 5 VISA

■7494666___________

W anted: Artist Interested In
co m ic
books.
For
collaboration with writer.
C all Bennet:
i 5-i6
418/4934786

Nude houseboy needed
tor pool, law n, house ca re ,
possible llve-in a vaila b le.
Only serious need apply.
No phone sexi
2234468_________________ 1217

Good looking 30 year old
m ale seeks new young trim
exciting friends. I’m honest,
loyal and healthy (long hair
and 501's a plus) C all rack of
998-1867

1315

Affetdoble Luxury
Exp erie n ce a sen su al,
re la x in g .
fu ll-b o d y
m assage tor men only. $20.
C all Jim tor appointm ent;.
Gift Certificates available 14-16

The Transpersonal Center in
Menlo Park Is a counseling
center serving individuals
and couples. Sliding scale.
Free interview counseling.
C all Suzanna Davila, Ph.D.

249-5616

Sensual GWM, non-smoker,
professional. ,EnJoy t h>eeting, shoring v4fh kindred
spirit, 30 to 40. Enjoy music,
travel, m assag e, upbeat
times. Box 3579, San Jose,
CA 95156_______________ 14-16
Bridge Anyone?
We would like to got a
gay/lesbian bridge group
together. C lip this a d and
mall to:
Bridge c/o OUR PAPER
973 Park Avenue
San Jose, C A 95126
It you w ant m ore infor
mation, c a ll Darrell a t (408)

408/2794176

Lesbtan/Goy

G ay couple wants to share
4 bedroom 2 bath home
with gay/lesbian couple or
2 singles. Blossom Hill, own
phone, non-smokers. $285
person plus utilities. John or
M arty a fter 4 p.m . or
weekends.
i4i6
Two bedroom, one bath,
upper with p atio, laundry
facilities. Convenient Santa
C lara location. S600 per
month and $350 deposit.
A v a ila b le August 15th.
Responsible adults only, is te

33 W/M looking to dote 25
to 40, non-smoker. Seeking
honest, sincere Individual
for possible relationship.
Write Lee 2817 (Xinwood
C t./SanJose,CA 96148. i4-i6

415/326-1962

1516

^ c y c le
S o o fcs 8¿ *¡^ co r€ Ís
New-Used
W,. |t„y. S.-ll S

Wuillity liiNikH«! KfdirdN

•
I

IMmne Knr Ituyinn Houtn

CALVARY
Metropolitan
.C o m m u n ity

Church
Worship — 5:00 pm Sunday
Mid-week — 7:30 pm Thursday
Corner of Brewster Ave and
Lowell St., Redwood City
Telephone: (415) 368-0188
Pastor: Rev. Bruce A. Hill
AN ECUMENICAL CHRISTIAN
CHURCH FOR ALL PEOPLE

S an

Jose

138 E. SANTA CLARA ST.
SAN JOSE, CA 95113
408-286-6275
MON.-SAT. llhlM) AM - »:UO PM
SU N . 10:00 AM — 8:00 PM

P a lo A lto
2 3 0 H A M IL T O N A V E N U E
PA LO ALTO, C A W
a4:i3 0 I
4 1 S -3 2 1 -2 8 4 6
MON. - KHI. 10:00 AM — 0 :00 PM
SAT. 10:00 AM — 5:00 PM
S U N . 12:00 PM — 6 :0 0 PM

¡ Classified Coüpoíf

j INSTRUCTIONS: Type or neatly print your ad exactly as you wish it to ap p ear. Regular typ>e is 25C per
I word, bold type is 50c per word, Add up the total cost of your a d . If you wish your ad to ap p e ar more than
I one time, multiply the number of times you wish your ad to run times the cost of the a d . If you run the sam e
AQl'.ARIUS (January 20-Februan' 18) I ad copy tor six issues consecutively, you can deduct a 10% discount from the total Ad copy deadline is

Stop! In the name of love! Do not
force a bad situation until you have
all the facts in hand. You have an in
credible amount of energy right now,
but using it in a destructive manner
could give you cause for regret. Con
centrate your energy in a creative
manner.
PISCES (February 19-March 20)
Domination can be fun. But you may
tend to overdo a bit; guiding and
shoving are two different things, af
ter all. Don’t let your considerable
personal power overwhelm a nice sit
uation. Don’t exploit weakness.
Know the difference between roleplaying and the real thing.

©Stonewalt Features Symlicale, 1984 g

I noon W ednesday preceding publication All ad copy must be in by that date - no exceptions. Ads canI not be taken over the phone. All ads must b e prepaid. You m ay bring your copy into the office Monday
- through Friday, 10 am to 6 pm. OUR PAPER reserves the right to reject any ad it finds inconsistent with our
* advertising p o licies. Ptione numbers and Pott Office Boxes count as 2 words.
'C a t e g o r y :_____________________
AD COPY:
I Number of regular type words:
I Number of Bold Type words: _
■Cost of o d :_____________________
I Number of lntei1tons:__________
1 DIoeount (4 times /10%) ________
¡Totolenoloted:_________________
I N am e__________________
I CIty/ZIp________________
I A ddress:________________
Phone (for ve rificatio n ).

1984 is a critical election year for the gay rights
movement Join thousands of others throughout
the United States who are contributing $19,84 to
the Human Rights Campaign Fund. Ybur dollars
will go to support Congressional candidates who
favor basic human rightsfo r gay men and lesbians.
imrltcA ta a t i t n J a

au

cM um an

d a n tfix ii^ n 9 u n d

$1Q.8¿f o% <cM ,oxe,
< ¿N a .tio n .cS . ^ u n S xa i i ^ x
<Sfueia[

< ¿H o n . fo ^ jr i - H a ix iL

< ¿M on . { J o t a ^~W iD!iam ±

cMa^ox, CUtf o f .Santa Cxaz

CouHf itm rmticx, CUtf o f S o n Qou.

a i t i t io m t o f J la x t^ o4^axtus, 592 cM lIIfio n d i ö t . , cSan
a t 7:00 f>.m. on U iu x u ia if,
2Ó, tgS4
^jl^onaiion
(40S / z 8o -b 2g 7
¡408/ 289-1088

$ ’9 ^ 4
m o xt
Ü ^íta st i t ^tntxoéáx.

The Human Rights Ccimpaign Fund is a national, bi-partisan Ftolitical
Action Committee. Its sole purpose is to advance
the cause of lesbian cind gay civil rights by supporting and educating
candidates for federal elective office. ,

SmOW fííURSZTRENGTH 19fÍA

